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The annual picnic of the Pero Marquette Ry. employees living at Mus-

PublUhedevtryFriday.Termt fUo per year, kegon will be held at
with a discountofSOeenteto (hots
paying in advance.

Ottawa Beach

tomorrow.

HAVE YOU

John Molhoek of Noordelooa conducted servicesin the First Christian
Hfttoi ot advertlilDBmade known on applloa*
Reformed church of Grand Haven last
lion.
Holland Orrr News Printing House. Boot Sunday.

MULDER BROS.

Furs! Furs!

&

WHELAN.

k KramerBldR., Eighth

8t..

Pubs.

TRIEO Oil SODA FOIHIMJI

Holland, Mich.

\\m

Rev. Prof. Henry Dusker, D. D
leave for Louisville, Ky., September 18 to take up his work In the
Fennville, J. H. Nibbelink & Son’s Presbyterian Theological semlnarj
trotter, won the free-for-alltrot at
Chan Hem, the Grand Haven
the Allegan meet last Friday, going
Chinese lanndryman,has shaved oil
bis best mile In 2:19 on a heavy track.
his queue and Is no more a subject^
Samuel Holcomb has taken a posi- the dowager Empress.
tion in the car record department of
Contractor H. J. Uouwkamp liss
the dices of the Chicago & Northtaken the contract for the building of
western railroadat Chicago.
a new house for William VanDorf on
Mr. Saggers of Graafschaphas been Pine and Ninth streets.
appointed by the board of tha WisconThe new bridge connectingDouglas
sin Memorial academy of Cedar Grove,
and Saugatuck has been completed.
Wls, is third Instructor. Mr.
It is a substantial structure and Is
Saggers is a graduate of Hope college
good for a great many yearsof service.
and has taugnt school the past three
years.
John Brinks has been granted the
contract
for the building of a house
Rct. J. Van Houle, who has acfor
Attorney
G.
Kooyers on
cepted a call to the church In Hoyden,
Twenty-third
street
and
College aveIowa, delivered a sermon In the First
Refornabd church of this' city nue.
,

CITY

all the New Fall Goods
which we have, lust received is a

Among

Complete Line

of

in all the latest

designs

Furs

For

Autumn Brides

One

of the

most acceptable wedding gifts that
can be obtained— one
that appeals to the artis-

sense of everyone, is
a rich, sparkling piece
of cut glass. We are
tic

Including Scarfs and other Latest
Styles. Prices Range from $1.00 UP

The demand will be great

showing many new cuttings in Bon Bons, olive

this

dishes, bowls, vases, cel-

fall N ow is the time to buy while
there is a large assortment and

ery trays, knife rests, salt

and

peppers, etc., from
25c to $15.00.

prices are reasonable.

»

A.
40

EIGHTH

IE,

ST.

the Jeweler

THE MOST DELICATE

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

EVERY DAY

NEEDS

Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.

John V. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,

Satisfying'
Our Soda
Prices; Belts, Special Values;

is

made

Soda
just right,

tastes just right, and the drinkis followed by that satisfying feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote

Gloves, Double Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,

ing

you have found most

satis-

factory.

We

(IT

ft

GREAT

also carry a full line of

Gunther’s

and

Allegretti’s

Confectionary.

8/1

VI

Straw Hats, Prices Gut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbriggan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men’sJiMuslin Night Robes; Socks,

Our

S. A,

MARTIN’S

8th and River Sts.

Dtugs, Hooks.

in itself

Stationery.

s/'X/W'V*

Suspenders, designs to suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to keep things moving
around here.

A. B. BQsman

Fountain Drinks.

0

TRY IS

Wednesday evening previous to bis
departure to the city of his new
charge. Rev. Van Route was pastor
of the First Reformed church until
two years ago when he accepted the
pastorate of a Grand Rapids church.

On account of the weather and
other reverses the farmer# of tbl#
vicinityhave not met with the usual
success in the raising of cucumbers
for the II. J. Hein?. Co. this year and
in order that all of the loss may not be
borne by the farmers the company has
advanced the prlceoa cucumbers from
50 toOO cents. The granting of this
increasedprice is an Illustrationof
the fairness aid generosity shown by

comes

HOME

with the use of

good

flour because it brings
smiles to the housewife by
producing the finest bread

and pastry.

“S U NLIGHT,” “DAISY, M and

“HYPERION” “can’t be
beat” as is proven by the
increasingdemand. Old
wheat flour will be the best
for some time to come.
still have a large stock of
good old wheat.

We

' CO*Y«

WAUB-DtlOO

“mLc.

A.YD

SEE FOR

<^JOURSELF

Qon D« Pre

s

Drug Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

The steamers Soo City and Argo
make the regular week end ex-

will

Born to Mr. and Mrs.

cursion Saturday night. Fair for the

round

irlp 11.50.

Berths extra

at

A. Smith

E ist Eighth street, Sunday— a son.

regular rates.

A new roof will be put upon tha
eight-months-old child or 'Pblrd Reformed church and the In*
Henry Bos, South College avenue, erior will te re-decorated.
died suddenly, Tuesday. The funeral
A charming and novel .window dlsservices were held yesterday after>lay at Geo. Huizinga, Jewler, Satnoon from the home, Rev. II. Va
urday evening.Don’t miss It.
Hoogen otllciatlng.

The

T'

One need not go into the country
these days to bear the sound of the
threshing engine. Fourth ward
farms a mile and more within the
city limits, are entertalnlngandkeeping busy a threshing crew, and some
the II. J. Heinz Co. since coming here
good rye and wheat crops are being
and will win them friends.

week.

Like

a

whiff of

Rev. K. VanGoor, of Patterson,N.

Watch Geo. Huizinga’swindows on
Saturday evening. Tbo beauty and
the glory of Europe will be on display.

List of advertised letters at the
Holland postofflee for the week ending Aug. 28: Jesse Barber, Misa Grace
Belden, Mrs. Henry V. Freeman,
George B. Hills, Miss Harriet Issley,
Walter Kerr, W. DeGroff Wilcox, Mw.
W. L. Wilcox, Louise Woodack.

hay In a city street wo are reminded
J. formerly pastor of the Ninth street that the barrier separating city and
Christian Reformffiitlwirch.waB inithe country Is not such a very great one
city visitlngJsMwasthis [after all.— G. H. Tribune.
day afeerrrooh he conduyted services
Service upon the South Haven Shot
The Hollarf&^RAejturban road, which
In the Ninth street church aud Sunline Is closed, the steamer Glem
startedout lastyear
day evening he preachedIn the Fournton
run. now has four
fou r dally
dall v
on Its freight run,
teenth street Christian Reformed
Harbor and Maoatawa irk Monday
runs and Is crowded with business.H.
Church and on both occasions large
D. Gilmore, general passenger and morning. The rather abrupt terminacongregationswere present. Rev.
tion of the Shore Line Is made necesfreight agent, says that the company
VanGoor is remarkably successful in
sary by the largely Increasedfruit inIs probably hauling as much package
Patterson and so large has been the
terestsat South Haven and vicinity.
freight from Chicago into Grand RapIncrease In membershipIn bis conThe
Glenn has gone upon the Glenn
ids as any one of the steam roads. No
gregation that a new church will be
Pfer-Cblcago run and will make dally
attempt Is made as yet to do a earlot
built.
trips until the close of the season.
business, but Mr. Gilmore says that
Within three weeks the Walsh-De the company will have to add to Its
Mrs. Alice Barlow has returned
Roo Milling and Cereal company will equipment soon and that larger warefrom a weeks visit to Kenosha, Wls.,
start ^manufacturing the new cereal
house facilities will be necessary.— where she has been visitingfriends.In
food and experts in the manufactur- G. R. Herald.
an Interview with a representative of
ing of . these food declare that the
The
death
cf
Mrs.
Jacob
Melnema|the
NcW9ghe9a,dtbat8he wishes to
Holland factory is one of the best in
PK0PIe Holland know that
the country. This means that It will occurred last Monday afternoon at her
^P0 w*kb
man
be successful. John Martin, of the home on B’alrbanks avenue at the ager*^0 d*d
of 72 years. Mrs. Meioema was born In^
&od that she thinks the
Illinois Cereal company, the tlrm that
people underestimated her character
has contractedto take-half the out- Vrlesland, the Netherlands, at
came
to this country with her family in thinking her guilty of such an act.
put of the Walsh DeRoo plant, was
She says she has always worked hard
the guest of Mayor DeRco the first of seven years ago. She first lived in
Zeeland
and
came
to Holland to live for herself and her three children and
the week and after a careful inspecthought a weeks rest rest would do
tion of the factory declared that but five years ago. She is survived by her
husband
and
two
sons, John, of Hol- her good, and that she did not think
one. of the Battle Creek factories
sba bad to let anyone know where she
could approach It. And Battle Creek land and Jacob of Noordeloos. Tbe
funeral services were held Wednesday was going as she bad left no debts and
Is the birth place of health foods.
afternaon, Rev. J. P. DeJong of Zee- went and came back on her own
Dr. George Baker, for a number of land officiating.
money.

I61

as^

years a

member of

'

a

the medical firm of

Local Union, No. 880, Painters,
The death of Mrs. C. A. Davis of
Paper
Hangers
and
Decorators,
held Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, occurred at
firm of Baker and Imus, left Wednesday for Fort Sill, Oklahoma, with bis tbe semi-annual election last Friday tbe home of her sister Mrs. A. E.
evening electing the following officers: Lothrop, 01 West Twelfth street,
wife, where he will labor as missionPresident— Frank L. Robinson.
this city, Tuesday,after a months’ 111*
ary to the Comanche Indians under
Vice president— George McCormick. ness at tbe age of 45 years. Mrs. Davthe auspices of the mission board of
Rec. Secy.— C. Hoogenstyn.
is was the wife of C. A. Davis, pubthe Reformed church. Dr. Baker has
Financial Secy.— Isaac Ryzenga.
lisher of the Cayaboga Falls Reporter.
given up the practice of medicine and
Warden— Edward DeKraker.
With her;two bods she was vieltiog
will devote his time to religiouswork.
Conductor—
Martin
Dekker.
here
and two weeks ago her condition
He has just completeda course in the
Preceptor—B. Purchls.
became so serious that in response to
Moody Institute of Chicago and bis
Trustees—John Viiser, John West- a telegram her husband came to her
present assignment to Oklahoma is
hoek.
C. E. Yeskes.
bedside. She began to show such defor six months. He will assist Rev.
The
union
now
has 23 members.
cided
Improvement then that her husFrank W. Wright and his first work
band
returned
to Ohio and no one but
of importance will be at a large camp
Charles Floyd, passengeragent of
meeting to be held the first two tbe G. R. II. & L. M. electricrailway, her two sons and Mr. and Mrs.
Lothrop was with her when she died.
weeks In September.
and Attorney G. J. Diekema were In
Mr. Davis came Wednesday and took
The ninety-five purchasersof tbe Grand Rapids Monday, In attendence the body to Cuyahoga Falls for burial.
lots in McBride'saddition, sold by B. upon ihe coronersinquest held to InCoosiderable pressure has been
L. Scott and John H. Raven were at vestigate tbe death of Miss Martha
DeGrondwethall Saturday {afternoon Doornbos,who was fatally injured on brought upon tbe officialsof the South
for the allotment. In trembling antic! the night of August 15 by being Ottawa and West Allegan Falrassopatlon they awaited the result of the struck by an Interurtyincar. Edward elation this week to have them allow
Jacket
allotment and it was too had that all Newhouse, who was walking with gambling' devices at the fair to be
could not draw a house>s well as a Miss Doornbos when the accident oc- held In Holland September 29 and 30
lot. Those lucky enough to draw curred, testified that they were on the and October 1 and 2, but the generous
houses were .Bert Mlcbmershulzen, company’s right of wav and stepped offers of those who would like to get
.Fritz Jonkman, Arle Boven, and Miss from one track to another just in tbe prlvalege will not be heeded. The
Alice Foster. Though all did not time to be struck by a car.lt will be articles of associationpositively forbid
draw a house there was^no expression remembered that the car that struck gambling and even if they did not no
of dissatisfaction as all felt that the the couple was north bound but was gambling would be allowed as tbe fair
PbftfltIs. 88
48 W. Eighth St.
lots were worth the price pald.| Some uslogtbetrack for southbound cars. officials are opposed to it to a man.
1 1 € I IIS
1.
HOLLi R D
were offered a considerable advance Many seemed to think that the inter- Anticipatingthat, on account of the
on 1150 for their lots, but refused urban company had no right to run excellentracing program, there will
while a few others during this week north bound cars on the south hound be a larger crowd 00 tbe grounds than
MONEY
sold for an advance of from 925 to 950. track, but Mr. Diekema satisfiedtbe ever before, men Interested in gambMoney loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage To Mat Van Dyke belongs the honor jury that there is 00 law’requlrlng an ling devices have offered as high as
now on farm, it can ba taken up and of granting the first contract for tbe ioterurban company to run its cars five hundred dollars for the privalefcv,
money saved by new loan at lower bnildlng of a house. Peter Rlemers upon any particular track as long as bat the officialsturned down
rate of interest. Time, five years, with
will begin to build In a short time and It Is on Its own right of way, and the propositions.They stand forcle
privilege of paying sooner If desired.
several others are having plans pre- Jury exhonerated the company from honest sport and will furnish
f
»jou
wish
to
make
a
loan
enquire
of
If
ter I. LllUe,
all
abundance of that.
pared.
rand HayeD.Micblgan.

Tbe Red

A PICNIC AT

enough

of the popularity of

our Ice Cream Soda and

Drs. Baker & Betts, and lately of the

AT ALL PRI6ES

steadily increasing foun-

tain trade is evidence

wfl^Viii^fr

Men’s Wearing Apparel.

Summer Neckwear, Popular

will

harvested this

200 River St.

In

VICINITY.

W.

HARDIE,

glllilMil

Kramer

1.

AND

PUMPS
FOR SALE B
1

SAVED

1

“

blame.

%

_

Tacoma, Wash.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

Aug.

From

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

latnre’g ResUntive

Geo. H. Sou ter.

For tho Week Ending Ausuat 96. MALTA PURA GIVES MARVELOUS REEditor, Hollaod City Newt.: Well,
Mrs Loulsia Bugg died in Clinton,
Mr. Editor as I told you before I left
SULTS IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
Hollnod that 1 would drop you an la., aged 101 years.
OF TESTIMONIALSRECEIVED
Item or so lo regard to our trip towards
The battleshipMissouri was success*
tbe sunset, I take up my stub to give
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
West Olive.
fully launched Baltimore, Md.
you a few uf the mun points of inter1; i« Impotable to publish in tbe
A sneak thief stole $835 from the
• Dr. H. I. Imus of Holland made est connected with tbe journey uf
columns uf his paper testimonials
» professionalcall on Miss Ethel our part}, consUtiux of M . and Mr . First National bank in Kansas City, * h eh will give even the falotm cunJohn Niets and mystlf and wife. We Mo.
eeption ef the popular favor which Is
Garnett, Thursday.
left flidland at noon Aug. 1st on the
Thirty persons were injured by a O'S’iowedunMalta Pura everywhere.
Clyde Botsford, a former resi- p. m. Ilyer reaching Chicago at5 p. m. collision between trains near Blooming- Not onlydo the people who try It
At ten the same evening w* left Chi- tun. 111.
spt'ak Us pralsts, but pb}>ician8, not
dent of the village, is visiting J.B.
cago overt' e Rock Island via Omaha
a few but in every city welcome it and
Forest
fires
burned
over
1,000
acres
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
Estelle and family. His pres- for Colorado Springs where we arrived
pre-cnoe It as nature’s tonic and a
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
tnt residence is Portage, Kalama- on Monday morning at 8:30 and where in a belt of white pine and cedar near valuable adjunct to the practiceof
we at once engaged a team and sorry Elk, Wash.
200 Co.
medium!. One lady writes from Loe
i and has been made under his perand staited for the garden of tbe gods
A vast tract of land in east Africa Ange e , California:“I was dlssonal supervision since its infancy.
The Walsh DeR6o Milling Co. where we enjoyed tbe forenoon pass- has been offered by Great Britain to cbUNigeii. My energy seemed entirely
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
shipped their first carload of rye ing through and among the many Jews for colonization.
gon*\ When I wakened in ihe mornAll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
wooderful and picturesquescenes
irora here Thursday.
ing I felt tired, and I had noambltlun
Hiram
Maxfleld and Charles Johnaround Glen Eyrie he house of Gen.
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
to work or take any Interest In life
A. Boyer Sr. and son Henry, Palmer and pissed torough lbs gate- son were killed by an Illinois Central My husband beard of Malta Pura, purInfants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
daubed a coat of white paint on way to ihi garden, saw the Bdanc.d train at Centralia,III.
chased a bottle and this year I am so
A negro who assaulted and murdered qmbltlous I keep everybody on tbs
Marble’s house Thursday and Steamboat rocks, tbe Irish
washerwoman and a host of other Mary Jenkins, aged 13, at Halifax, N. stir. I certainlyfeel like a new perHid the result is extraordinary.
beautiful and inspiringsights that S., was hanged by a mob.
son.”
Misses Jennie Logenstine and will not be soon forgotten by any of
Another testimonialcomes from a
Noah Brooks, a well known author of
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareOleava Ingersoll, were in Holland the party. About noon we arrived at juvenile stories, died at his home in young man who had lung trouble In
the
Interesting
village of Wianltou at
goric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
St.
Johns,
New
Brunswick.
“PhysiFriday on business.
the foot of Pikes Peak, where we par- Pasadena,Cal., aged 70 years.
cians had given me no encouragement
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
The funeral of Mrs. Bowen, who took of the waters from tbe great soda Nnearly $500,000,000 worth of materi- except possiblerelief by change of clisubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
died in Spring Lake, Monday, was and Iron springs After a hasty but als were imported by American manu- mate. My brother who was In Boston,
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
satisfying lunch we made our way to facturers in the last fiscal year.
beard
uf
Malta
Pura
and
bought
a
botheld in Olive Center, Thursday,
the log rond station from which at
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Spain is said to be on the verge of tle. I felt better almost from tbe
and the remains were interred in 1:30 p. m. we embarked for lha top of
tlistdcse. I have taken fifteenbotand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
revolution.
All
classes
have
lost
rethe Olive cemetery.
Pikes Peak where we arrived without
tles Within Ihe past year, but I have
Stomacli and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
spect for the Madrid government.
gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
The Rev. Gardner Phillips, has accidentwithin an hour and a half
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*
Joe Sanders, a negro, accused of at- healthy as a horse. My lungs teem to
and where I must admit I did not feel
veryillathis home in Robin- very sure of my footing for a few tempting to assault a young girl, was
be all right." Another comes from a
son. As he is now convalescing, minutes, but it soon passed off and 1 shot to death by citizens at Henderson, working girl in Providence, Rhode Isservices will be held here next made the further ascent of 72 feet to Tex.
land. “Overwork broke my nervous
top of tower where I looked through a
Sunday.
Because his wife threatened to leave system and 1 was a wreck, i gav* up
Bears the Signature of
telescope down at the garden of the
and was ready lo die. I began taking
Prof- 0. Longyear, from the gods and saw ML Massine, stroked him Robert Snowball shot her at Malta Pura and today 1 am well and
Botanical departmentof the State wlthsnowOo miles away, the city of Johnstown,Pa., and then killed h»m strong.” A physician In Battle Creek
self.
says: “I have prescribedMalta Pura
AgriculturalCollege, was with us Cripple Creek 14 miles and the
Spanish Peaks 130 miles to the southRev. Thomas
Hendrick, of In numerous cases of pulmonary trouthis week gathering samples of
ward. The city of Colorado Sprlegs Rochester, N. Y., was consercratedat ble. nervous debility,and when a genw«ds, grasses etc, from our past- was hidden from us by clouds that lay
Rome as bishop of Cebu, Philippine eral tonic is requiredand the results
ure fields. His object was to learn between us and the valley, but 1 Islands.
are extremely satisfactory.’’ We never
publish names but keep the original
if possible, what is the cause of the must hasten or this letter will be too
Benjamin Starr, state senator and letters on tile In our office. We will
long.
strange disease that has been afex-commander
department
of
Indiana,
On coming down from tbe tower I
furnish names of these Indorsing
fecting our cattle.
found tbe air had been much too Grand Army of the Republic, died at Malta Pura to any person writing us.
Malta Pura is for sale by all leading
Relatives and friends of Charles light for Mr. Niesand Mrs. Souter, Richmond.
but they soon felt better after we
Charles C. Bonney, president of par- druggists at a special price of 9100
md Frank Binns, to the number started
TUB CCNTAU* COMPANY. TT MURRAY CTRCtT,NKW YORR CITY.
to descend. We passed a very
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
of over twenty, returned to their comfortable night at Hotel Alamoand liament of religions at the Chicago
Creek
Health
Boverage
Co.
Lt.—
world’s fair, and a leading lawyer, died
after spendiog most of tbe forenoon
homes in three states last week.
Battle Creek, Mich.
in Chicago.
John C. Robart jr. was in Hol- at the Cheynne Parks we again
In a duel over a girl on a ferry boat
started on our journey over tbe ColoTo Cure.! Told In One Hayland Friday to consult a physician rado Midland where soon after leaving near Mount Vernon, Ind., between Ed
hi regard to his legs, which were Leadville we cllmbtd a little higher, Robinson and Samuel Lusk, the latter Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab^
lets. All druggists refund the money
and at Ivanhoe near HagermansPass was killed.
poisoned from ivy.
If it falls to cure. -E. W. Grove’s signawe reached an elevation of 10.944 feet
We owe the Heinz Pickle Co. a above sea level. And llien began the Charles Reichman, known as the in- ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
ventor of the first oil cooking stove,
debt of gratitude
race down the
mountain, where
- for raising the ------------------------- we
died at his home in Brooklyn,N. Y.,
Auction Salt
the price of vatrun cucumbers to ^roped abouf' 3000 feet- 1° 18 miles, but
will find
for
Furnishing.
aged 86 years.
fin r#»ntc nor KkoUaI vf ___ ___ 'r>
on to California.
Tlie
auction
sale of lots platted by
6o cents per bushel, Monday. The
lo due time we reached Salt Lake
Fort Worth and Denver railroad of- John C. Dunton on the north side will
fanners take delight in raising bees City 5 hours late. We stayed over
Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
ficials were warned by the Texas state occur Sept. 1-t at 7 p. m. corner of
when they are not of the stinger night at Salt Lake and took in a few railroad commission against allowing Eighth and Central ave. The plats
of the main points of Interest leaving
variety.
and naps and printed particulars can Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have lliem in
negroes In dining cars.
next day at 9:50 via Ogden over tbe
be gotten at The Holland City State
The crew of seven of the schooner G.
An entertainmentwas given at Southern Pacltlc for Sacramento. We
Bank, this officeor at Mr. Ell Arnolds a large variety of patterns.
lie home of John Peck, South crossed the great American desert the E. Bentley, of Mobile, was lost with the house on the Grand Haven road,
River street, Saturday evening in same afternoon and at a place called vessel in the recent hurricanewhich opposite tbe plat. Go and pick out
Well I should say so.
little passed over the West Indies.
your lot and see North Parx.
honor of the marriage of Fred Kelton
square granite monument or
Reports of 98 railroadsfor the year
John C. Dunton.
Peck and Miss Rachel Kelley.
and look for yourselves.
S9tli.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

i

|

l

Wm.

j£V'

r

What

CASTORIA

is

IT^leen

GENUINE

|t

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

A.

.

Ito

The Kind Yon

Always Bought

In Use For Over

you

i

i

Years.

New

At Our

w

30

what you want

Store

House

Our

we saw

FURNITURE

the

r

;troe
Earl Walbrink, the courteous
Union and Central Pacific roads were
clerk in Mr. Pixley’sstore, was in
united and the rails were ap’.lced bind^^—^fciland Friday.
ing the east and west together with
VkiiSlooten Ijco.s. threshing baud* of steel. The country from
Ogden, Utah to Colfax, California
•«ngine- came Beat burning the resiacross the state of Nevada is almost
lience of Eli Sankey during a entirelyoomposedof desert and mounfceavy windstorm Friday afternoon, tain, a barren waste and that moatlv
Alarge pile of pine wood was set for lack of water. We arrived at
Sacrament* at noon next day and at
on ffre; fait the way it was ex- once took street car for state capitol
tinguished speaks well for their where Mrs, Nies and your correspondent look tbe elevator to tbe dome and
fire department.

I
I

That

cream

at Abrawas
a success in every way. The music
furnished by Joe Peck’s violin was
larmonious.
ice

social

fianr Boyer’s Satnrday evening

I
!

iheir agent H.S.

Goodman shipped

the second carload of rye from
fceir warehouse Wednesday.

I

per lb ................................15
K«gs, perdoz ..................................Ifi
Butter,

Dried Apple*, per
Pitatocx, per

bu

•pounds.

.

............................
7

lb

Wheat, per bn .................................77
per bu, white ...........................36
New Oat* j>er buabel ......................... 33

Oat*,

The correspondent wishes to say
again that he is not a personal
enemy of saloon-keepers' and
irunkards, but he opposes strong

John Foley, New York’s pioneer reformer, who brought the famous Injunction suit which* ended the “Tweed ring,
is dead after a lingeringillness.

Miami and Fulton counties In Indiana were visited by remarkablehailstorms and thousands of acres of grow
ing corn were completely mined.
Henry T.

«

Ry* ............................................

Buckwheat, per bu
.........................60
Corn per bn ...................................
58
Barley per 100 ...............................
1 00
First, the ClorerSeed, perbu .............
5 00
second, it Timothy seed, perjbu. (to consumers) ....... 2 00
.

.

.

4rink for three reasons.
Bible condemns its use,
is a great cause of crime, accidents
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
etc., and third to a certain extent ’cl,,fken8- drew',’P,,r lb
Chicken*,live, per
..........................8
it causes disease. Reason is com-

The Death Ptnalty

A littla thing sometimes resultsIn
death. Thus a mere scratch, Insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid
the death penalty. It Is Wise to have
Bucklen’sArnica Salve ever handy.
It’s tbe best salye on earth and will
prevent fatality,when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Plies threaten. Only 25c.
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
. , -------James— Den’t figure oo marrying a
model wife unleis you are a mind
reader and know forcirtaln that she
takes Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.

Haan

Bros.

WANTED-Womaa cook. Good
wages. Apply at the Sherwood
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.

s
tbe

Mr. Gerrit Oonk lost 75 little
tfcicks in one night by having a
weasel* visit his chicken coop.

A young lady summer resorter
has arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boeve.

Mr. John Gaining and

Miss

lb

.....

.

o

FLOUR AND FEED.
Prlce|to con*umer*.
Hay ........................ ........ per 100, t *0
.*

Fleur''‘SnnllKht,” patent

Several of our farmers

.

per nurrel .........4 »0

Flour, "Daisy,"etralKht, per barrel .........4 41
Ground Feed 1 30 per banored.24 0# per ton
Cern Meal, unbolted, 127 l*2per hundred, 23 50 per

too
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
Middling*1 20 per hundred 22 N per ton
Bran 1 05 per hundred,19 SO per ton

Price* paid

1 cured bide .................................
8
No’l grrenjblde................... ............7

Lansing on Wednesday, but the
R R. Company played the same

Nol

aid trick on the passengers.

Unwuhed ................................12U15

'.

tallow .................... ............... •
.

of

BUTTER

HAVE YOU

1

EGGS
CHICAGO.

CATTLE-FancyBeeves .... (5
..
Texas Steers ..............
3

Medium Bsef

65
76

TRIED Oil SODA

Steers .......4 60

FOIATAIA'

SHEEP

;

....................... 3

50

Our

BUTTER-Creamery .........14

Dairy ........................
u

EGGS-

MESS PORK-Cash

.......... 12

LARD-Cash ..................

steadily increasing foun-

enough

the popularity of
our Ice Cream Soda and
in itself of

»

8iS

Fountain Drinks.

2.

56

TRY IS AID SEE FOR
.YOURSELF

OA.JBTOnXA.
that

cm

•

mM

la

«m

<uy

Detroit Opera House Block. Detroit

AssociatiOffb t\ and Bonded Attorneys in all Prinripil Citiei

Our Direct Demand Letters bring

in the

slow accounts 100 per cent.

Wc

follow up debtors

..

M

IS liil
OMAHA.

Haw Alwar

CATTLE-Native Steers .... 84 00 3
Cows and Heifers ........ 3 oo 2

r

itockersaid Feeders ..... 2 75 S

IS

ION

good but

net.

who do not respond with more

via Pere Marquatte R’y.

SEPTEMBERS
ROUND TRIP RATE S3 90
Good

G
<
4

and $4$0

for ten days trip to th« Relort country. . .
will

be on

sale at

trains.

40

«
S

liS

TESTIIMIAL

.

Kalamizoo, Mich, July
Dr. Van Bljsterveldt,
Muskegon, M

Dear Slr:-By this letter I wls
extend to you my heartfelt thaoki
behalf of the courtesyshown me
you and the able way In which
have handled my case. I have <
had medical treatment that has d
so much for my health in four or
weeks as your treatment has dene,
feel like a new person, such a cha
has taken place that I can ha

Ticket! will be told to following
points, but may be used to intermediate stations north of and Including realize It.
Baldwin, where regular trains are
I feel under great obligation to
scheduledto stop:
and should you wish to make usi
TraverseCity
this testimonialin order to bee
Elk Rapids
others who may be » (Dieted I give

Charlevoix Bay View
Petoskey Frankfort

For particularsas to time ef trains,
rates, etc. see large bills or make inquiry of Pere Marquette agent.
Remember the date. September 8.
3

hi

smeir

Ltd.

Ludiogton
..Manistee

For Rent,

The Kind You

Widdicomb Building. Grand kapids

Pere
Marquette R. R. Co. on date above
mentioned, for regular and apeclal

tain trade is evidence

8 10
RlBS— Cash ................... 7 50
GRAIN— W’heat, December.. 8114#

i

St.

Commercial Credit Co.,

all of tbe principal offices of tbe

W

Laxative Bromo-Quinuie

206 River

Excursionticked
:YET?i

Good to prime .............
6 86
Heavy Mixed ...........r„ 4 80

1

AfcsfrsAtare Is on every box of the genuine

BROS.

NORTHERN RESORT- EXCURS-

CORN-September ...
OATS— Track White

Frank Van Ry and S. Llevensehave
Barley, Choice ............. 66 ®
Rye, September ...........
a large house for rent on tbe north
MILWAUKEE.
side. The house Is near tbe gelatine
factory and party taking It could keep GRAIN, W'he*t, No. 1 NoPn. $ 86
Corn, September .......... W
twelve or fifteen boarders.Tbe house
Oats, Standard ............
is near tbe store on the north side and
Rye, No. ...................
Sfcjofiula salt rheum erysipelas and is desireable in every respect for a
KANSAS CITY.
jtte? distressing eruptive diseases good boarding bouse. Reasonable GRAIN— Wheat, September.$
jWdfaickly and permanentlyto tbe rent. Apply early.
oa(*;
tleaoskig purifying power of Burdock
Rye, No. ...............
Hood Bitters.
0T. I&UIS.
FOR SALE— Horse, buggy and barnessjit a bargain. Inquire of owner, CATTLE— Beef Steers ........ $3 <5 O 6
300 West Eleventh street.

>

WILMOT

vigorous treatment and collect where others fail.

September
December ..........
RYE-Btate ............

Fresh ................
14
POTATOES (per bbl.) ........1 50

WOOL.

& CALKIN,

WH EAT—

by the Cappon A Bertsch LeatherCo

visited No

FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property lo Holland, 40 acre farm,
food apple orchard and all kinds of
HMll fruits and berries. 13 miles
aorfcb of Holland .on Grand Haven
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters,Agnew, Mich.

Signature

Hogs .........................6 10
She*p ........................ 2 25
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ......4 75

Common to

•HIDES.

Successors to

H

Hha Kind You Hare Always Bougtd

Bean the

New York, Auj
LIVE STOCK-Steer*........ |4 35

Plain Beef Steers .........4 15
Rough ........8 70
HOGS-Atsortedto Light... 6 85

Linseed Meal ll.lOjper hundred.

Trudy Boeve

vfsited relatives in
Drenthe over Sunday.

.................................
6 to 8
................................... 9

DAMSON

the city.

in

In a wreck on the Northwestern road

.

Lamb

The best Sodas

a

o

Signature ,ZLZ/7 ^-0-1

month.

Mutten,drewedlper lo ........................ 7
Veel, per

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

-

-

decision depriving the commissioners A blessingalike to young and old;
of the District of Columbia of the frank- Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. Nature’s specific for dysentery,
ing privilege.
An alarming increaseof undesirable diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Immigrantsis shown for July, Huno .a.
si. x
•
garians. Italians and Russian Jews Bean
Kind You Haw Always Bought
numbering 64 per cent, of the total of

near Fond du Lac, Wls„ George W.
‘T had a running, itching sore on
Zuhlke, of Fond du Lac, was killed and my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
To
Conductor Moy, of Chicago, and 30 pas- Ointment took away the burning and
Spring Chicken* live ..........................10
itching instantly and quickly effected
*K>n sense of the human mind and Tullew, per lb ................................
sengers were injured.
6
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenbart,
anyone who doubts the above, let Lard, per lb ...................................11
Bowling Green, O.
Beef, dreesedper lb .......................5 te 6
us here from him at once.
THE MARKETS.
.-V..
FerMrewed per lb ........................
CH
; »j» ry
X«flL

Filmore
A young barber arrived at the
Iwine of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Timmer last week.

We

bons. An

in the house. Instant relief In cases of
The assistant attorney general for the burns, cuts sprains, accidents of any
sort.
post office departmenthas rendered a

67,538 for the

CO.

-

Pettifore.

,

RINCK &

A. C.

At Trenton, N. J., William C. Petti- Chapman.
i fore (colored) is rejoicing over the
1 birth of his twenty-seventhchild,
Bodily pain loses its terror If you’ve
! which he has named Alice Roosevelt a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil

............................
’30-S5

Nelson Dreese caught a monster Bean*,band j.lcked,i*erbu ..................2 00
•»*
tatfish in Pigeon river, Sunday, Onion* .........................................
GRAIN.
which tipped the scales at thirty

-

°
both operating expenses and net earnings over the preceding year.

j

PRODUOK.

Come

.

^

Elby, treasurer of the Olivet (colored) Baptist church in Chigot a fine birds eye view of the city cago for ten years, is accused of embezand immediate surroundingcountry. zling $21,000 of the church’s funds.
(Continued next week)
A pan-American railroad, to coat
; $250,000,000
and extend from Hudson’s
HOLLAND MARKETS.
bay to Galveston,Mexico, Colombiaand
' Peru, was incorporatedat Guthrie,Okla.
Price* P«ld to Firmer*.

The Beach Milling Co. through

jU'

ju”°39

!

(job

Qe

free's

w3J

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

the privilegeof doing so.
Respectfully yours
D. Kueulen,
117 W. Main St.,

WANTED— A

-

Kalamazoo, M
—

•

dl8hwash*r. G
wages. Apply at Hotel Holland.

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, nrlglnel

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Drug Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

Made only by Madlion Medicine Co.. Madi*on.Wis. H
keep* you well. Our trade
nark cut on each package.
Price, js cent*. Never aeM
In bulk. Accept ne aubetl*
YteiM* tate. Ask year drugfl**

WW
SCENES OF HORROR.

Here At Home

TarkH in Dalffnria Murder Men,
Women nnd Children and
llnrn the

VUlavea.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 25.—

•

HOLLAND CITIZENSGLADLY

sum.

TESTIFY.

The Turks

are reported to have massacred all the
Takes First and Second Races in women and children in 22 villagesof
the districts of Fiorina and Monastir,
Contest for the Cup.
and to have afterwards burned the villages. They are also alleged to have
killed a number of prisoners.
Leads the Shamrock Over the Line In
The streets of Krushevo are strewn
the First by 7 Minutes and «* Sec- ! with dead and the survivors are afraid
onds and Again in l Minute nnd ! to bury the bodies, fearing to incur the
10 Seconds— lloth Hncea Were Well 'suspicions of the Turks.
>
Reports from Monastir give horrifyI ing details of the massacres and atrociNew York, Aug. 24.— In a splendid 12 i ties. At the vlWage of Armensko the
to 15-knot breeze, over a windward and Turks destroyed 150 houses out of a
leeward course of 30 miles, the gallant total of 157 and massacredevery man,
sloop Reliance Saturday beat Shamrock woman and child. The women were
IIII. in commanding style by exactly subjected to the most terrible atrocities
nine minutes actual time, or seven min- by the soldiers. At Monastir 15 of the
utes and three seconds after deducting princlpcl merchants of the town were
the one minute and 57 seconds which the killed and their heads exhibitedon
defender concedes to Sir Thomas Lip- poles. The churches were demolished,
ton’s third challengeron account of her the houses sacked and the town is now
larger sailing plan as at present meas- in a heap of ashes.
ured.

It Is testimony like the folltiwh g
that has placed “the old Quaker R tued)”^o far above competitors. Wbcu
people right here at home raise their
voice In praise there Is no room left,
for doubt. Read the public Btatem ot
of a Holland citizen:
Garret Kopeoga, living five mil's
southeast of Holland, farmer, gays, "l
have been subject more or less all my
life to attacks of kidney pains and
backache. If I caught cold or strained
myself from doing any unusually
heavj work I was sure to be laid up
for a time. The attacks come on at
Intervalsand were very sevfere, so
that it was almost impossiblefor me
to bend over and ifln a steeped p<8b
tlon I could scarcelystraighten "gain.
tried a great many different
remedies and wore plastersbut could
get nothing to remove the trouble until 1 saw Doan's Kidney Pills highly
1

Veterans Select New

Officers,

Hold a

National Reunion, and Meet
in Boston Next Year.

Gen. John C. Rlark, of Illinois, Elected Commander In Chief— Next Encampment to Be Held In Roaton In
IfKM— (HHclal* Make Re>porta and
Other Bualneaa la Tranaacted.

'

Conducted.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.— The Grand
of the Republic Thursday select-

Army

ed Boston as the place in which the encampment of 1904 will be held, a#d
elected the following officers:
Commander in Chief— Gen. John C.
Black, of Illinois.
Senior Vice Commander—Col. C. Mason Keene, of California.
Junior Vice Commander—Col. Harry
Kessler,of Montana.
A Royal Flffht.
Surgeon in Chief— George A. Harmon,
QUEEN OF THE TURF.
It was a royal water fight for the
of Ohio.
ancient trophy, which carries with It Celebrated Mare, Lou Dillon. Trots
Chaplain in Chief— Winfield Scott, of
the yachting supremacy of the world,
a Mile In Two Minute* Flat at
Arizona.
and by a strange coincidence,the first
Readvllle, Maas.
Rcporta Received.
victory in the cup series of 1903 occurred
Commander in Chief Thomas J.
on the fifty-secondanniversary of the
Readville,Mass., Aug. 25.— Lou Dil- Stewart read his annual report,which
day on which the old schooner America lon, owned by <\ K. 0. Billings, of Chiwas received with applause.
captured it in her famous race around cago, broke the world’s trotting record
The report of Inspector General F.
A. Walsh contained the following figures: “Number of posts. 6,711, a loss
of five; members in good standing,
255,100, a loss of 9,162; aggregateof
post relief funds. $300,069, an increase
of $25,185; aggregateexpenditureby
posts for relief, $158,666, a decrease of

BREAKS WORLD'S TROTTING RECORD.

PAPE

'

$60,513.’’

!

1

72 East

I

Eighth

Street

recommended and went to J. O. Docsburg’s drug store In Holland and procured them. My back was hurting
A few wprd* about PAINT t# those that have had lets sf
me severely at the time but It requlredonlyafew days treatment to in the past, in regard is the paint on their housd nsi giving latisf
relieve me and and In a short time
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc. We wish
the aches and pains were entirely re-;
say that the
moved."
,

,

For sale by all dealers. Price 56
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo.N.
Y. iols agents for the U. S. Remember th* name, Doan’s and take no
substitute.

Buckeye Standard Nixed

!

stood the lest for four years in this city,
are now painting the Chrntian Reform Cl
and Parsonage on Central Ave. Wi gave
a written guarantee for live years wear atid
will do the same to you. For particulars
at our sPr . Our price $1.35 per gallon.
,

Fo(k an End !e

it

All

A

grievous wail oftimes comes as a
result of unbearable pain from over-

Ww&ky1

taxed organs, Dizziness,Backache,
Liver complaint and Constipation.
But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life
Pills they ut an end to It all. They
are gentlebhutthorough. Try them

SLAGH & BRINK

Spanl«h War Veteran* Meet.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by Heber
The veterans of the Spanish-American Walsh, Druggist,
73 East Eighth
war and the Philippines’ insurrection
held a largely attended reunion WednesA woman should be as young as pos
day night, and camp fires at their arm- slble. The fewer years sbe entries In The Wall Paper and Paint Store.
ory on Ellis street. Previous to the ar- the eyn of others, the greater her
rival of their guests the election of offi- power to charm and win the battles
cers was held with the following re- of life. Rocky mountain Tea keeps
sults: Commander-in-chief, Gen. Owen one young and beautiful.Haan Bros.
Summers, of Oregon; senior vice com-

Street

Anheuser-Busi

mander, Maj. B. T. SIme, of California; c WANTED— Young men wlthsomc
xperlencc at type setting.Boys over
junior vice commander, Col. J. L. Mc16 to run presses.Girls for the bindery.
Clintock,of Arizona; judge advocate
Good chance for advancement. Apply
general,Gen. W. P. Metcalf, of Kansas; at Poole Bros., 56 West Tenth street.
surgeon general, Maj. L. S. Brown, of
*•
Washington;chaplain general.Rev. JoMakes homely women beautiful,
seph S. Wooley, of Rhode Island; officer good looking
handiome.
of the day, Lieut. L. Hartman, of Idaho. Greatest beauttflerin the world. Such
DiiNlne** Complete!!.
is Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.
San Francisco, Aug. 22.— The grand Neverfails. Haan Bn s.

-

-

1

1

V

women

army veterans and the ladies of the
To Cure a Cold in One flay
auxiliary bodies completed their busij ness yesterday, and the remainder of
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabtheir time was devoted to sight-seeing, lets. All druggists refund the money
The closing feature in the evening was if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
a national campfire reunion at the Me- signature on every box.

-

!
j

-

chanics’ pavilion. An address of welWANTED— Girl for general heme
come was delivered by Maj. Gen. W. R.
work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
Ix)u Dillon, who went a mile in the remarkabletime of two minutes flat
Shafter,and it was responded to briefly
at Readville,Mass., breaking the former record of 2:02‘4.
by Gen. John C. Black, the new commander in chief, who received an ova- OSTEOPATH! (IKES WHEN OTHER
the Isle of Wight. The Reliance beat ,on the mile track here yesterday,going tion. Other addresses were made and
•in 2:00 flat.
METHODS FAIL!
congratulatory telegrams passed bethe British boat three minutes and 24
The
previous
record
was
2:02*4, held tween Gen. John B. Gordon, commander
seconds in the thresh to windward and
We do not work miracles, nor
by Cyesceus, made at Columbus, O., in chief of the United Confederate Veterfive minutes and 36 seconds in the run
cure incurablediseases, but we do
last year.
ans, and Commander Black.
down the wind.
cure many diseases that are incurShamrock III. is to be remeasured Lou Dillon’s time by quarters was:
Fir*- In Fhllarirlphia.
able under the old methods of
with anchor and chain on board, but First quarter, 0:30*4; second quarter,
Philadelphia, Aug.26.— Kolb’s bakery, treatment.
with lead ballast taken out, which may 0:30%; third quarter, 0:30*4; last
occupyingabout a half block in the
shorten her water line and Increase her quarter, 0:29.
Consultationand ExaminaIion
The mare was driven by Millard San- southern section of the city, was detime allowance to more than two minFree whether you take treatment
ders and she receiveda magnificentova- stroyed by fire Wednesday. The loss is
utes.
or not.
‘tlon from an immense gathering when estimated at $150,000.Ten small dwellSECOND RACE.
she completedthe mile.
ings in the rear of the bakery were
Office Hours— 1 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
badly damaged. Twelve of the bakery and 7 to 8 p. in.
Reliance Aicnln Show* Her Superiority Over Shamrock III.
UNDER WATER.
employes were in the building when the
Phones— Office 441; Residence 400.
New York, Aug. 26.— In a glorious
fire started and all narrowly escaped
breeze, over a triangular course, ten Victim* of a ClonilbnrHt at Maryavllle, with their lives.
Kiwi., Compelled to Take
miles to a leg, the fleet-footed cup deLaw FrofrHMorDead.
Hef awe in Tree*.
fender Reliance again showed her heels
PHYSICIAN,
New York, Aug. 26.— Dr. Christopher
yesterday to Sir Thomas Lipton’s chalG.
Tiedman,
dean
of
Buffalo
law
school,
Marysville,Kan., Aug. 26— A cloud32 East 8th St., Duesburg Block,
lenger, taking the second race of the cup
is dead at a hospital In this city from
series of 1903 by the narrow margin of burst early yeeterdaymorning caused the
a surgical operation.He was born at HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
one minute and 19 seconds.It was as Big Blue river to rise 16 feet within a
few
hours,
sending
a
great
flood
of water Charleston, S. C., July 16, 1867, and was
pretty and as hard a fought contest as
professor of law in the University of
has ever been sailed off Sandy Hook, and down the bottoms along that stream.
Missouri for ten years. For six years
Many
inhabitants
in
the
lowlands
south
had the wind not fallen during the last
he held the same position at New York
ten minutes, the record for the course, of here were driven from their homes
university. Dr. Tiedman was the auRestore Vitality, lost Vigor and Manhood
three hours. T2 minutes and 15 seconds, and heavy damage to property was done.
thor of a number of books and papers Cure Ioipo«ency.Night EmMons, Loss of Memmade by Columbia two years ago in her One death by drowning is reported.
ory, nil wasting diseases,
Marysville was deluged and the bot- on legal topics.
memorable race against Shamrock II.,
all effects of self-abuse
or
cicess and indiscretion.
Mill Forced to Close.
wpuld have been broken. At it was, Re- toms were filled with water from 10 to
A
nerve
tonic
*nd
Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 26.-The
liance sailed the 30 miles within two min- 15 feet deep. Fifty houses were almost
blood builder. Brings PILLS
the pink glow to pale
utes and 39 seconds of the record, which entirely submerged, their inmates taking Telluride mill at Colorado City was
cheeks and restores the
speaks wonders for her speed in the refuge in trees and on housetops. Sev- forced to close down Tuesday afternoon
fire of youth. By mail
CTS.
“ *
enty-fivepersons were rescued in boats at five o’clock by the walking out of the
l50o perlxtt.6 boxes for
wind that was blowing.
$2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cur*
soon after daylight and by noon 20 oth- 150 union men employedthere. Deputy
or refund the money paid. Seud for circular
IVcvroc* Driven from Town.
ers were taken to places of safety.
sheriffs are guarding the mill as a pre- aud copy of our baukablo guarantee bond.
Danville, 111., Aug. 25.— Negroes
cautionary measure, and the strikers
EXTRA STRENGTH
Killed In a Runaway.
caused excitement In Danville Monday
Milwaukee, Aug. 22.— Alderman have pickets stationedat the approaches
Immediate Results
night and two men had to run out of
(YELLOW LABEL)
Henry Lexius, of La Crosse, was in- to the mill to keep men from going to
town for attempting to rescue a negress
Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
work.
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Blirunkeu Organs,
who had nearly bitten a policeman’s stantly killed in a runaway accidentat
Thirty-seventh and Vliet streets. He
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous ProstraSeven Reported Drowned.
thumb off while resisting arrest. The
Hon, Hysteria,Fits, Insanity.Paralysisand the
was driving in a buggy when his horse
South
Norwalk,
Conn.,
Aug.
26.—
The
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
policeman finally dragged the biting
was frightened,became uncontrollable schooner Willie L. Newton, of Bangor, Liquor.Bv mail in plain package. $1.00 a
woman to the calaboose. The woman’s
box, 6 for $6.00 with oar bankable guarand dashed into a L'ee, throwing Mr. Me., capsized oft Norwalk light during
antee bond to cure in 80 days or refund
husband followed the policeman with a
Lexius over the dashboardand break- the storm Tuesday night and the crew, money paid. Address
club. A crowd chased the husband out
ing his neck.
believed to number seven men, were
CO.
of the town and returned to find that
drowned. One body has been recov- OlintondbJackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Advlaea Holding Fund*.
the woman’s son was trying to release

HOMES

m

BUDWE1SE
To guard against imitation,the word
'Budweiser ” is branded on the corks

‘

of all

of original Budioeiser.

Accept no imitationsof the

“KING

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

of bottled

rUILUTS & SITU,

&

Graham

NERVITA PILLS

1

bottles

BEERS.1

Distrilintom, Holland, Midi,

Morton Trans. Co.

Holland Division

%

60
SO

-- V

___

i.r'0,

MaTablets

NERVITA MEDICAL

Springfield,111., Aug. 22.— Attorney
General Hamlin, an an opinion to State
Treasurer Busse, advised that the funds
Died of HI* Injnrlea.
of the appropriation made by tbs last
Oshkosh, WIs., Aug. 25.— Christian
legislaturefor the maintenanceof the
Saru, state senator from Winnebago
Illlnols-Mlchlgancanal be held pending
county, died Monday evening, the rea decision by the supreme court
sult of being run down by a street car,
Several Injured.
a leg being cut off and his head bruised.
Bloomington,
111., Aug. 25.— Thirty or
Mr. Saru was at the head of the Knights
of Pythias procession here at the time more passengeni were seriously injured,
of the accident, and owing to the noise some perhaps fatally, by a collision at
the junction of the Illinois Centraland
of the hand, the car’s approach was unnoticed by him. Mr. Saru was 64 years Lake Erls A Western railroads two miles
southeastof this city shortly before noon
his mother. The son was chased into
the country.

old.

_

Monday.
Rooted Tweed Rla*.
No Dlaerlmlaatlon.
New York, Aug. 25.— John Foley,
Washington, Aug. 21.— President
New Yorks’s pioneer reformer, who
brought the famous injunctionsuit Roosevelt declares that no discriminawhich ended in the rout of the “Tweed tion will be practiced by the governring," is dead after a lingeringillness. ment against nonunion workmen and
His health was shattered 20 years ago that the right to form uftions is opby his persistentfight for good govern- tional with employes.
E'

ment.

Death of “Bill Arp.”
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 25.— Major Charles
H. Smith, known throughoutthe
United States under his pen name of
“Bill Arp,” died in this city. He was
born In Lawrenceville, Ga., in 1826.

AH Gulltr.

|

For Sale by

ered.

Snlelde* While Despondent.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 26.— Alice
Sample, of this city, killed herself Tuesday morping by firing two bullets into
her breast Despondencyover love affairs is responsible. She became prominent here two years ago in connection
with the murder of Mrs. D&vM Leslie
by Miss Daisy Carlton, being an intimate friend of the Carlton girl, and was
with her when Mrs. Leelie was killed.

Sent to Prison.
Danville, 111., Aug. 26.-*-Wlnfleld Baker,
formerly of Kentucky, was convicted
yesterday In the circuit court of assault
to

murder

Sheriff

Whitlockand

he

W.

C.

WALSH

Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of
waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on Hit
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.

Leave Holland daily

Paris, Aug. 24.— All the members of
Many Lire* Lost.
the Humbert family were convicted
Buda-Peetb, Hungary,Aug. 25.— Fire
here of swindling and the court senbroke out in a four-storybuilding,the
tenced Mme. Humbert and her husband
two lower stories of which were occueach to five years’ imprisonementand
pied by a fancy goods firm, the upper
to 100 francs’ fine.
floors being residentialflats, and 120
persons lost their lives.

m.

Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m.

The right being reserved

to

change this schedule without

notice.
Morton, Sec’y &

J. S.

Treas.

COA.Lt AND

J. H.

Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgc.

Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.

(Hard & Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

Little
is

conceded by

all

Wonder Flour

those who have used it to be the

best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

stuffs, call

BOTH PHONES.

ly done.

All orders promptly delivered.

Beach

was

sentenced to a term of from one to 14
years. This is the first conviction and
trial of a member of the mob that attacked the Danville jail the latter part
of July after having lynched the negro,
James Metcalf, and burned his body.

at 9 p.

J. Y. Uuizingfii; Co.,

Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

41

South River St.

To Cure
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lore Line.

situation age Is 75 years. For nearly 65 years
0f the bruised people wedged therein be has lived In Saugatuck and vicinity
and knew Holland before any person
r to year to establish a shore perilous in the extreme. Where the
living now in Holland ever saw the
re of the freight and engine lay was the worst spot, for
city. Mr. Stillsonwas here last Satness on the west shore, hissing steam and scalding sheets of
urday with his wife, who is 73 years
7 of the traffic between water added to the horror. Here lay of age, the guest of John Zwemer.
Harbor, Lndlngton and in- the fireman. Willing men and heroic The aged couple were on their way to
i

m

embaokmeot, making the

have been made

stopped for a whole week until a hard
rain came and flooded the river.
Tbe fish could talk three languages
and claimed to he one thousand years
old. It will be shipped to tbe worlds
fair in sections,one hundred fiat cars
having been chartered to take it
there.

That marine men woman went to the assistance of those the Grand Rapids Soldiers home
where they will live In the future.
realize that there Is an opening for a
who were lying helplessamid the
Many Labor Unions
good line and are interested In its splintered wood and twisted iron. But
Will Come.
establishmentthe numberless who will go farther? Who wlll.veoture
vening ports.

Circuit

Court

Judge Padgbam excused tbe jury
In tbe August panel last Friday and
started work on the non jury calan-

Here are (He Dates

der.

William Thleleman was fined 319.80
There is not the slightestdoubt for violationof the liquor law. Charles
columns about lines and rumors of through the blinding,blisteringsteam
that labor unions within a radius of Llndgrenwas fined $15.80 on tbe same
lines that have appeared in the papers
and the seething water?
50 miles of Holland are aware that charge.
the last few years are proofs. Trials
He was only a tramp. But he there Is going to be a real live cele- A divorce was granted to Frances
have been made on a small scale but answered the question with his life. bration at the Jeuison Electric Park
McDonald from Hugh McDonald.
failure baa been the result every time. Undaunted by the terrible agents of under the auspices of the Labor
Attorney David F. Hunton took
But the latest trial of a shore line, death, with set Jaw and unflinching unlous of ibis city Labor day, for the three decrees for dlvoree Saturday
uoiou men of Holland have spread the morning. Tbe complainantsin each
made by the steamer Glenn, has ap- eye, he labored desperately to save the
news far and wide.
of tbe following cases secured a decree,
proached so close to success that the fireman— and death came In violent
Monday night a committee from viz: (1) Matilda J.Stlckneyvs. Willard
next trial may prove a triumph. Tha form while he labored.
the unions, accompanied by JCharles D. Stlckney. Mrs. Stlckney retains
Glenn was on the route but two
Only a tramp. But truly be was a Floyd, passengsr agent of the Inter- thecustodyof her little girl Hazel P.
week-end a couple of days. It started noble man at heart. Probably clr urban railway,appeared before the Stlckney (2) Frances M. McDonald vs.
meeting of the Grand Rapids Trads Hugh McDonald.(3) Margaretta F.
in with less than ten days preliminary cumstancesmade him follow the life
council and presented a formal invita Harris vs. William E. Harris.
notice and advertising. Yet in spite of a wanderer. Probably he was not
tion to come to Jenison. But that
Judge Padgbam also granted a deof the shortness of time, both of ser- of strong enough moral fiber and was not all. They told glowingly of
cree of divorce to Clara E. Tuttle
Tice and of ladvertising,the Glenn would have been found wanting in the elaborate program that was to be from Louis N. Tuttle. Tbe appeal
hugged success so close that there was the battle of life no matter what clr. carried out, dwellingwith particular ciseof Alexander McKenzie against
emphasis upon the moonlight excurs the Pere Marquette railway was
ome hesitancy in deciding to discon- cumstances surroundedhis life. But
Ion to be given by the elegant stsamer settled out of court for $42 50. Tbe
tlnoathe service and put the steamer when the supreme moment came,
Puritan of the Graham & Morton line. plaintiffwas awarded' $50 injustice
on the fruit line route between Glenn wjjen occasion demanded of man a The Trades Council of the big city on court. Court adjourned at eleven
^Pfer and Chicago. Nothing but the godlike action, the latent good within Grand River showed its appreciation o'clock until September 15. The case
absolute certainty of a good thing in him spurred him to high endeavor and of Holland’s hospitality by appointing of tbe VanderMeerand Timraer Luma commlttse of five to represent the ber Company against the Wardens
the fruit business and the absolute he forgot everything but the innate
council at the park on the great day. and Vestry of Grace church, Holland,
necessity of^caring for the large fruit nobility that might have lain dormant Then the unions In their individual
will be tried at Allegan.
shipments Jfrom Glenn Induced the until the grave claimed him if the capacity Informed Mr. Floyd and the
committee that the unions would, af- Gen. Joubert and Capt. O’Donmanagement to make the change. right occasion had not arisen.
ter the Grand Rapids parade, dome to
nell At Chatauqua Tonight.
There Js a demand for a shore line,
Only a tramp. But his courageous
Jenison In a body, accompaniedby
Tonight
Gen. Joubert and Capt.
and’IT'ftla run In the right manner it action showed that from even the
their wives and sweethearts. That
O'Donnell, tbe noted heroes of the
| will Ibe auccessful. W. H. Squler, most humble the world may expect means that every union man In Grand
Boer war who are touring this counmanager of the Michigan Shore Line, nobility^and that there is good even Rapids that can get away will come to
try giving lectures to raise money to
Jenison Park after the parade.
la the first man who has gone about
assist tbe patriots who lost tbeir
{ lowest walks of life.
President Graham has placed at the
y theCbuBlness" in the right way and if
all in tbs struggle for indeRev. John M. Vender Meulen disposalof the local committee tbe pendence in the Transvaal, will lecf he sticks to his* promise to resume
Accepts Chair In Hope.
steamer Puritan fora moonlight ex- ture |n the b|g tent at Macatawa un.
service with Ithe Glenn next year
_____ ---------Rev. John M. Van der Meulen has curslon on thenight of Labor day and ,i„_
der the auspicesof tbeCbatauqua and
eariy in the season such success may accepted the call of the Hope College one of the Grand Rapids unions has
without a doubt tbe fame and the

the Greatest Fair
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to he held In this part
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At Holland
SEPT. 29 and, 30.
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meet

may be- council to the chair of Psychologyand
Pedagogy Issued last June.
)me a fixture.
This is Indeed the best of news and
will be hailed with delight by every
Capt. tBarr, Naturalized
friend of the Reformed faith, for Rev.
Citizen.
Vander Meulen is ofle of the most
It beats all what good fellows many brilliant men in the fold of that
of the naturalizedAmerican citizens church. Not only is he fitted by
are. They come from England, Ire- special training and Instruction to
his efforts that

the

line

T

and Intends to dis- eloquence of these distinguishedmen
pose of enough tickets In Grand Rap- will attract an audience that will tax
ids to pay for the steamer and make a
tbe capacity of the tent. They will

good profit.

be Introduced by Hoo. G. J. DIekema.

A

a

position of instructor at the Classical

ran our threasblagmachines and our
political machines,
ty,

man

they

police our

oar navy, manage our army,

and marry our

girls,

run our railroads

indirun our cities. They do every/t.hincr

But seldom'dothey come over here
win our victories

us

for

against

native land. Capt. Charles Barr;
skipper of the Reliance,however,has

done

Orange

City,

under the sun that we do and abilityattracted people In such numus pant with exhaustion in our bers that his congregationswere the

Sorts to keep them from going us one

y

Iowa, where
he stayed two years and then took a
theolegical course at Princeton,completing bis education at the McCormick seminary in Chicago. His first
charge was a large Reformed church
in Kalamazoo and his eloquence and
in

this, c

He

first saw the light of

day on the bonny billa of Scotland,
and was

a subject of the

queen until a

the opportunitiesfor

realization of

^ advancement offered here

impelled

largest of any other in that city.

War Time Recollections.

to love

Tbe following lines were [banded to
ardentlyhis generous Uncle Sam and the News a few days ago by A. H.
decided to take out naturalization Stillson, a veteran of tbe Rebellion.
papers.

Now

country

Iwln

he

is

helping bis adopted Mr. Stilson received tbe verses from

the ^highest yachting his mother while be was at the front,
during one of tbe most active periods

honors and nothing

will

please him

of the war. They were clipped from a
his former coun- newspapar and have been carefully
t^/^n£>-And you may be sure he Is a treasured by the recipient for nearly
* good citizenof this adopted country. thirty years. They are entitled:
MT nABT M III THI AKMT
The most of his kind are. You may

Vl^t'K^n

he

to outdo

sure also that nothing pleases a

eltizeo|likehim

more than to outdo

That shows how big Uncle Sam’s
corner of the earth really is. It

enough

Els country’s

is

big

to erase the line separating

to

citizen can never become president of
the United States because the const!

would not have him linger here

I

gave him parting words of cheer
And bade him be victorious.

In Idleness Inglorious;

Wonder if that clause In

the const!-

on will ever be changed?

i

only a

tramp. A

lists

to

•

bow can then my heart be gay,
Or scenes of pleasurecharm met
Ah I no my heart Is far away,
My heart il In the anby.

railroad

on the Northern Pacific bound

Irom Portland

know bis fearless spiritwell,
I know his love of glory;
Bis daring deady, bis comrades tell,
In many battles gory.
Ab!

Only A Tramp.

Hewas

,

0 could I fly to him unseen,
I’d fear not aught could barm m»;
I’d be where long my heart has been,
Be with him In the army.
1

tutioD says nay.

to the

I

give both au equal chance—

exceptingin one case-a naturalized

arms he beard,

war departed,
One kiss,one fond embrace he gare,
Let naught,he said, alarm thee;
Mj heart went with my soldier brave,
Uy heart Is In tbe army.

the native and the naturalized citizen

•nd

call to

Tks young, the nobls-benrted,
He took his grand-sire’s treasured sword

And

hit former countrymen.

Olympia loaded with

going to tbe

Elks

Forebodings dark my spiritAll
To drive each feeling cheerful,
And visions rise before me still
Of battles fierce and fearful.
I sing no more— I only pray
For him there may no barm be,

Clambake jumped from tbe spreading Who with my heart Is far away—
A soldier In the army.
and plunged down tbe embank-

rails

ment carrying its human

-freight to a

Mr. Stillson is the oldest son of

horrible death. Demolished cars, bat- veteran in tbe United states and was
a member Burnsides stonewall regiment, 17th Michigan Volnnteer
tbe bottom oftbe Infantry, during the civil war. His

tered iron trucks, twisted
fuddled in

a

heap

at

iron,

features of tbe Electric Park, such as

General Joubert was commandant
Stormburg, Magerfontein and Modder river and as a proof
of his dating carries scars showing
shots through his stomach, back and
at tbe battles of

Id

Purses

knee.
Capt. O’DonnellIs tbe dashing Irish

the Irish brigade. He was
captured 17 times and escaped 17

offleer of

For

times.

These men

will give

a two hours

RMS.

lecture of the thrilling incidentsof
tbe war, illustrated with views from

photos taksn by Boers showing the
camps, Spion Kop after tbe battle,

the Figure 8, the Cave-of- Winds, the tbs field of Colenso, Modder River and
House-of-troubles,the Merry-go-round45 other pictures of engagments and

and

COME

tbe dancing pavilion will be incidents of the war.
Of their ability as speakers the
forenoonwill be tbe speech of Julius Dundee (Scotland)Telegraph says:
Menke, tbe orator of tbe day; but “The world admits the bravery and
even that will not dim tbe luster of daring of the Boers— and the large
tbe ball game. This game will be for audienceat Klnnalrd Hall voted the
blood and a $5 purse— and for honor. four Generals as good talkers as
Already tbe friends oftbe opposing fighters.’’
clubs are divided into hostile camps
The Chatauqua program is the best
and tbe rooting promises to be some- ever given in tblsstate, includingas
thing terrible.
It does such talent as Nat M. BingTbe days sport will begin in Holland ham Dr. D. F. Fox, Rev. Sam P.
with a grand street parade of tbe hor- Jones, Edward P. Elliot, Hon. WalThe Fennville school will open
ribles led by the band at sharp eight lace Bruce, Hon. Jobb Sobleska, Col.
September 7.
o’clock In tbe morning. Then after a Geo. W. Bain, Miss Jeannette Kling,
short band concert on tbe corner of Gen. Z. Sweeny, Rev. Alex. PatterThe park board will bold Its regular
Eighth and River .streets,tbe crowd son aid the Schuman Lady quartet, monthly meeting tonight In tbe office
will start for tbe park.
and the management has met with of City Clerk YanEyck.
going full blast. Tbe big card of tbe

fair success,

Pete Smith’s Fish Story

| him toUcome to America. He was
not here long before he learned

From

Kalamazoo he was called to the First
Reformed church In Grand Rapids
and bad the same success. Two years
ago be took up missionary work in
Oklahoma and his work there has attracted attentionwherever there are
followers of the Reformed faith. Mr.
Vander Meulen has also had experience upon the lecture platform and If
he cared to follow that profession
could get assignments from the beet
lecture bureaus in the country.

.

chartered the boat

committee consisting of Olaf J.
Hansen and William Norlln went to
Benton Harbor Sunday to Invite the
union men of that city. They received tlatteringassurances of a Benteach these branches, but he Is an or- ton Harbor and St. Joseph crowd and
laad, Germany, France, Netherlands,
ator of exceptional ability and though tonight Mr. Hansen will appear beUly and Egypt and, barring one excomparativelyyoung, being about 33 fore tbe Trades Council of these cities
ception— the wn of China— they try yeais ofage, be bas^had education to make arrangments for tbe transto outdo the native born American in and experiencestbat^does not fall to portation to Holland and return. The
devotion to the constitution,and they the lot of the average man. He was program Is tbe most complete ever
offered for
celebration in this
do notstop^f: question whether the graduated from Hope.College In 1901
and soon thereafter was called to the vicinity.Besides tbe aquatic and
constitutionfollows the flag or the
athletic sports, the regular attraction

"—'follows the constitution.They academy

#

>

As expected, tha fishermen of Holland proved equal to the occasion,
and answers to the defl in the News
last week asking for a fish story to
rival tbe Allegan and the California
stories which were mentioned In the
News last week hava been coming to
tbe News office thick and fast. From
them tbe News take one sent in by
Pete Smith, the well known catcher
of big fish, who vouches for the truth
of tbe facts here set forth. Here is
bla story:

although the program

Cigar manufacturing promises to

become Zeeland's greatest Industry,
Another new firm, Hendrlkse Bros.
begun operations WednesdayGus Krause has resigned bis position
Jacob Bolbuls’ shop In Hotel HolHolland and has taken a position in
Frank Charter’s shop on Eighth

in

WANTED— Boy to learn printers
street.
trade. One who means business and
the success has been- sufficient to
The Woman’s Missionary society
will remain permanently.A good
warrant another Chatauqua next
chance te learn under good con- will meet Wednesday afternoon Sept.
year and plans for It will be made upditions. Good wages paid to right 2ad, at 3 o’clobk at the home of Mrs.
on a much larger scale.
boy. No one under 14 need apply. In- H. D. Post on West Eleventh street.
Saturday night another record
quire at Holland City News office.
All ladles of church and congregation
breaking audience Is expected as Mr,
are cordiallyinvited.
Elliot will give bis monologue “David
Mr, and Mrs. JoeZaluskyof MilwauAt the annual meeting of the Hose
Harum.” Mr. Elliot made a great hit kee are here visiting relatives and
in “Christopher,Jr.’’ Tuesday after- friends.Mr. Zalusky Is well known company No. 2, the following officers
noon and all are anxious to hear him as a fishermanand he caught 73 white were chosen
Captain— G. Cook.
again.
bass, 43 blue gills and 34 speckled
Lieutenant— G. TerVree.
Gen. Joubert and Capt. O’Donnell bass Wednesday. Mr. Zalusky lived
Secretary— Henry Lokker.
lectured to a large audiencethis after- here for 19 years, and returned to MilTreasurer— B. Cook.
noon.
waukee 2 years ago. He comes here
deserved better patronage. However,

’

:

One beautiful day last June a noted
is, noted for his truth
General Items
and veracity, living notathonsand A North Michigan weekly paper
miles from this city, started from wakes up its delinquent subscribers In
Waverly bridge on a fishingtrip. He this lively fashion: “It is said that a
began trolling, and being alone In the man who squeezes a dollar never
boat he bad no other way of holdin
the line than between his teeth am squeezes his wife. A glance at our subthat was an easy way of telling when scription book leads us to believe that
be would get a strike. He rowed many women In this section are not
about a half mile when he had an having tbeir ribs cracked. Come in
awful strike which pulled tbe line be
tweeutwo of hie teeth. The pulling and settle and show.tbatall’s right at
of tbe fish and the line sawing be- home.”
tween his teeth made the man helpA street fakir entertainedlast Satless. At the end of tbe line there was
urday’s
crowd here both afternoon and
a knot, and the man not being able to
let go, the fish palled him in the evening and Incidentally gatheredin
river. Down the river the man and between $300 and $400 of tbe people’s
the big monster went. He says he good money, In exchange for brass
went so faet through the water that
jewelry, silver ware made out of tin,
be could not tell tbe big beech trees
from buebes along the river. The antiquated dictionariesand other
only thing that saved his life was a trash. Tbe fellow paid the village $3
sharp bend in the riyer, the fish going
for the authority to do businessend
through the water with such force
that he threw the man on the bank now the council has voted to put tbe
so violentlythat he was whirled license on such deals up to $10 a day.
around a stump four times before he — FenuvllleHerald.
stopped. Tbe man lay helpless for 2
hours. But he dually revived and ST. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN and
tied the Hue around the stump to
PENTWATER
hold tbe fish while he gave the alarm.
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6
It took 85 strong, ably bodied men to
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
land tbe monster after they bad him
Rate $1.
firmly gaffed and hooked. It lowered
See posters or ask agents for par*
the river so much after they had the
2w 33
monster out that navigation was
angler— that

-

—

tlculars.

to fish every

summer.

There are but two boats on the reg-

Be sure aud attend the advance sale ular Holland-Chlcagoroute now, the
of fur scarfs at John Vandersluis. An Puritan and the Argo, the SooCity

immense line of furs direct from manufacturer. Now is tbe time to buy
them as you can nee them at once.
Jackets will have no colors so you
will need a fur. Mr. Vandersluis will
have a special sale from $1.50 to $15.00
each. See his window display.

having been transferred to tbe St.
Joseph run. TbeSoo, however, will
be on this route the next couple of
Sundays.

The

Holland

cream lawn

Royal Circle

ice

was

to be

held Thursday evening at the

home

social which

and Mrs. John De Boer, River
Roy Fairfield, Holland’s third street, has been postponeduntil Satbaseman last year, and one of the most
urday night. Everybody come. Music
popular ball players in this part of the
will be furnished by Hoffman’s op
state, died last Monday morning at
'
his home in Allegan of appendicitis
after a weeks sickness.Mr. Fairfield
StrathearnHendrie of Detroit, genwas a member of the Presbyterian eral manager of the Holland intcrurSunday school and C. E. society, ban, was In the city yesterday. Mr.
secretaryoftbe fire department, a Hendrie is pleased with the business
member of the Maccabees and captain which tbe road has done during the
and manager of the base ball club. He summer aud says that he expects it to
playad with ‘the Holland club do much more next season, anticipatlast season until disabled by a broken ing the amusements at Jenison park o
ankle. He was engaged to marry Miss be a great drawing card. Two new
Claudia Lowe, au Allegan young lady cars will be placed on the road Labor
this fall. Mr. Fairfield has a great day, During the winter tbe old cars
many friends here and as a token of will be overhauled, all Peckam trucks
their esteem they sent to his parents removed and naw ones frqm the J. G.
a magnificentfloral piece.
Brill company’s factory installed.
of Mr.

chestra.

‘

*

i

THE MIST ON THE

and inexpensive.Some liar
had written a book in which he said
When the trees right In the foreground
that there was no soap in Europe, and
Stand out clear, and green, and dark,
'And the moisture hangs a-tremble
she had laid in a supply. She put in
On the leaf ends, and a spark
her spare hours studying foreign lanOf red fire's In each globule
guages, three at a time, and she got
Of perfume<}and crystal dew;
the French, German and Italian sadly
Then the mist Is on the river.
But the sun Is peepingthrough.
mixed. She had not less than a hundred comuilsslons In her note book to
Then the mist Is on the river,
be executed for fellow townsmen. MostAnd you smell a sweet perfume
Wafted up from unseen valleys
ly they were of this character:"My
Hidden by the morning'sbrume,
cousin, Tabltha Smith, went to Paris
And your soul Is all Impatient

RIVER.

anfflolent

,

^Society and

®xx

Personal.

auuu

A 111 the
IliU UlUlIUIlg
Till
morning Itf&UUUS
clouds shall rift,

|

i

ten years
ago
art.
^
— O- to
— study
—
W
---

I
-

think
--- she

And the sun shall coax ajid warm them is there yet, as we have not heard of
TH1 the river mists shall lift.
her leaving. Please call on her, and tell
her that we are well.”
When the mists are on the river,
Then the mom Is cool and chill.
In May— on May 18, to be exact, Paul
And no bird awakes the echoes,
Darcy came. He was from the office
And the thrush sits sad and still.
of the state superintendent of public
And the stream, an oily ribbon,
Noiselessin the ghostly light,
education, and his cards bore the
Seems a scarcelystirring sleeper
formidable title "Third AssistantSuperNeath the blankets

of

the night.

intendent of Public Education.’'He
When the mists are on the river,
was visiting the schools of the state and
Oh, the meadow smell is sweet!
collecting data with a view to reporting
And the dew-bedizenedblossoms
how bad they were. He met all of the
Scatter' jewels at your feet!
And the trees hold rainbow colors
teachers everywhere, and made various
Where the morning sun breaks through, Impressions upon them. Most of the
When the mist Is on the river,
women liked him; most of the men
And the blooms are wet with dew!
wanted to punch his head. He was a
— J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.
very superior person, and Ws drawl
nibbed the males the wrong way.

DeHaan-Kooyers.
DeHaan and Gerrit W.

DEVRIES

Rev. H. Van Hoogen attended the
funeral of John VanDellen in Chicago

m

Monday.
Attorned Geo. E. Koilen was
cago this week.

i

j

Miss Grace Rrownjng and Ml««
Hazel Wing were the guests of frlei" s
In Lansing this week.

In

Ch

•

c.

The Dentist,

Thurber has return'd
with friends In White-

Mrs. L. M.
from a visit

Miss Lena

hall.

Kooyers of this city were united In
Mrs. Jacob Bolhuls has retunud
marriage on the evsning of August 20
from a visit with Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
at their future home 548 College AveBruinsma of Olive Center.
nue by Rev. G. A. Dubblnk. The
Mrs. G.L. Fogelson left Wednesday
ceremony was performed In the bay
window of the parlor which was taste- morning for a month’s outing at Pefully decorated with flowers, potted toskey and other northern points.
Tuttle ard Ml-s
plants and ferns, and was witnessed Dr. Louis
by one hundred and fifty guests. The Ethelyn Sherman of Faoovllle were
bride, who was unattended, was united In marriage Sunday afterhandsomelygowned In white swIss. noon at the cottage of Frank Powers
Miss Lena Dykhuls,cousin of the at Macatawa Park. The ceremony
bride played the wedding marsh, and was performed by Justice DeVries in
the flower girls were the Misses the presence of relatives.
Minnie Rlnck, Margaret Dalman and
Invitations have been Issued to the
Mildred Kooyers.
wedding of Miss Grace Wlnnlfred
A reception was held after the cere- Yates of this city and Rev. Albertus
mony and an elaborate wedding supper T. Broek of Grandvllle. The cere
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$5.00
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.
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50

Teeth extractedwilhout pain..

Paul Darcy was 35 years old and
looked 30. He was pale, soft-voiced,
was served.
mony will take placejn Hope church
with exquisiteenunciation and exquisMr. Kooyers is one of Holland’s Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 9, at 4:30
ite nails. His thin, straw-hued hair was
leading attorneys and is a member of o’clock.
beautifullyparted and brushed, and he
was fascinatingIn a -ladylike way. He the Arm of Marsllje & Kooyers. His
Mrs. J. J. Rutgers, of Grand Haven,
spent three days in Aldborough,two bride Is the daughterof Mrs. Libbie is the guest of friends hem.
, By H. S. CANFIELD.
of the three in the room dominated by DeHaan.
Rev. and Mrs. B, J. Brinkman, of
Miss Ware. He was tremendously In(Copyright,1901, by DaUy Story Fob. Co.)
For the first time In tbelr lives the Grand Rapids, are the guests of
terested In primary education, and he
TANE WARE; 30 years old; school talked fluently of Europe. He said that entire Yandersluis family held a re- friends In this city.
teacher in the primary grade of Aid- he had lived for two years on the con- union, and as there were five places to
Miss Dorothy Blrgham, of Big Rapborough; spinster and orphan; had a tinent
visit, the latter part of last week and
ids, and MIssM. Louise Wlllltmr.of
dream. It was a dream of purple hues,
He went back to the capital, leaving the first of this week were devoted to Grand Rapids are guests of their aunt,
shot with gleams of gold and suffused
behind him an interested memory. the reunion. Visits were made to
with the glow of roses. It abode with Jane Ware thought of him with an unMrs. FredZalsman.
the homes of Mr. and Mra. John Vanher for many years in both waking and
Miss Hattie K. Bouwman returned
easy flutter of the heart. She did not dersluls, and Mr. and Mrs. Arend
sleeping hours, and she loved It dearly.
know what this meant, but the poor
home after spending the summer with
Visscher
of
this
city,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
This dream was of Europe.
little heart fluttered when she thought
her aunt, Mrs. O.O. Wilkinson of Fro
It seemed to her that If she could of him and when his name was spoken D. J. DeJangh of Zeeland, and to Jas.
mont. Mich.
stand within the shadow of the old unexpectedly she hdd a slight catch of Yandersluisof Macatawa.and at each
Mrs. A. Bouwman returned home
palaces of the continent,watch the dust
place delightfultimes were enjoyed.
the breath.
after
spending 2 weeks with her
rise from its older roads and listen to
She knew nothing of love. She had The late O. D. Yandersluis,father of parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Plppel of
the stranger speech about her, life would
been utterlyuntouchedby It. She was the family, was one of the early
Robinson,Mich.
have little else to offer. The dream not an unhandsome woman, but she
pioneers of this city and near where
changed Its pattern. Sometimesit held had been too busy saving for Europe to
the Ottawa Furniture factory now John Yandersluiswill leave tomoithe many spires of Cologne against a
waste time upon men. She had gone staads ran the first saw mill In Hoi row for a business trip to Chicago.
blue sky; sometimes it was filled with
little Into society, because society even
land. Those who were at th» reunion
the jagged summits of Swiss mountains;
In a modest way requires new clothes
Room and Board.
sometimes the Campagna rolled away and new clothes cost money that should were Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Vanderslnls
Any who wish to furnish rooms and
smooth and dark before her eyes; some- be devoted to continental travel. Any and daughter of Big Rapids, Mrs. J.
times she stood upon the Coliseum’s
one of the chits In the high school VandenRoovartof Chicago,Mr. and board to students, will please Inform
hoary walls mid the chief relics of all could have told bet what was the matter Mrs. Arend Visscher and Mr. and Prof. Henry Boers, 124 West Twelfth
mighty Rome, while the trees that grew with her before half of her symptoms
Mrs. Jonn Yandersluisof Grand Rap- Street, and state location and price;
along the broken arches waved dark In
were described,but she was Ignorant.
ids, and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. DeJongh and whether young men or women can wr
the blue midnight and the stars shone
Early in ^une Paul Darcy came back
he accommodated.Those who have
through the rents of ruin. Jane Ware —"to pick up some neglecteddata.” He of Zeeland.
rooms to let, should state location,
knew her "Manfred,”which Is to say boarded at a private house within a
Mrs.
F.
N.
Lindsey
and
daughter
furnished or unfurnished.
that, faded and a spinster, she had much
block of Miss Ware's small room. He
Winnie, who have been the guests of
of romance lurking beneath her flat
saw much of her. Indeed, he saw her
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Fairbanks, have
bodice.
Employment of Students.
every afternoon as soon as she was reSo, with the numerous, nameless leased for the day, and every evening. returned to their home in Big Rapids.
There are always students who are
small economies which only decent He made love in a slow, beautifully The Misses Jennie and Annie nobly trying to work their way through
spinsters know how to practice,the enunciated way, much as he would have
Karsten returned Saturday from a college, by doing chores, such as takturning of gowns and denial of car recited a carefullyprepared address to
visit with friends in Chicago.
ing care of horses tending furnaces,or
rides and scrimping of luncheons, she a board of trustees,but she found no
anything else. We a’so know of young
saved and saved. It Is strange how the fault wlUi it No one had ever made
Mrs. W. G. Barnaby and family are
clippingsand shavings from a salary of love to her. It seemed altogethernoble visiting relativesat Watervliet and women who would gladly do some
even |C0 a month will grow with the and delicious. His straw-colored hair Benton Harbor.
householdwork to lessen expenses.
years, If only the saver have the forti- was never disarranged; his linen was
Any of our citizens who could fur-|
Mrs. Charles Lysaght of White
tude of a Spartan. She began when 20 never rumpled; he uttered fine sentinlsb some employment In this way,
years old— when the dream of Europe ments of the school of Martin Farquhar Lake, who has been the guest of Mrs. would be very helpful to these deservwas five years old— and now at 30 she Tupper; he was to her a knight and Edward Powers, has returned home.
ing young people. Please communicate
found herself the owner of 2,000 cash prince. Love poured Its silvern light
Miss Kate Blom was the guest of
with Prof. Boers.
dollars deposited to her name in the upon him; In It he stood transfigured, a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunlop of
G. J. Kollen.
Aldborough savings bank, concretewit- worshipful thing, a hero.
GraodRapIds Sunday.

The End of
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Work Guaran-

»
-
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teed First Class.

|

J

ness to the long wearying, but splendid

Any

listener to their conversations
Mn. M. L. Thornburg and Mrs. J.
Real Estate Transfers.
would have noted, between naps, that
Jobn J. Rutgers,Registerof Deeds.
W.
Thomai,
who
have
been
the guests
he talked a great deal about himself,
but this never Jarred upon Jane. What of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Redmond, Junnes Btegeman t o Egbert Bolman et al w
1-2 ew 1-4 no 1-4 sec 30 Tp Zooland ........ • 460
finer, nobler subject could he have have returned to their home In ChicaJohn Bcboendorfand wile to Gardner Avery
found? Largely, after they became en- go,'
n 1-2 sw 1-4 sw 1-4 sec 26 Tp Jamestown.. 1300
gaged, his talk was about his book, for
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goadrlch were Emiel R. Frederick and wife to Peter F.
he was an author. This book was to
the guests of friends at Mears Sun- Dogma and wife pt lots 0 and 7 block D
make him famous; this book was to
Holland ..................................
W6
day.
make him rich; this book, once it was
Henry
Klomparens
and
wife to Jan Krol pt
JohnJDInKalooof Chicago is the
printed and its merits understood of a
sw 1-4 sec 20 Holland .......................1900
few, was to run through countless edi- guest of relativesIn this city.
Peter Van Knlken and wife to TjalllngVan
tions; there was to be a constant,everPostmaster G. VanSchelvenwas in
der Schaaf lot 32 Stewart'sadd Holland . 725
increasing demand for this book; it
Grand
Haven Monday.
Joseph Zimmerman to Eva Zimmerman
was to he translated Into all modem
lot 12 pt lot 11 Block F Weal add Holland .. 1000
Miss Margaret Post, who has been
tongues, because the nations were to realize that It was the one thing needed the guest of Mrs. H. D. Post, has re- Fred Wade and*wlfeto Klaas Vanderwoude
pt lot 7 blk 23 Holland .....................
AM
to their development. The name of It turned to her home in South Bend.
Jobn Lendenman and wife to Anton Manner
was "The Level of Pedagogic Motion.”
Mrs. Geo. Heuneveld was the guest
nw 1-4 ae 1-4 sec 10 Twp Holland.........1100
It presented all the science of pedagogy
of. friends in Hudsonvillethis week.
Albert Jonkara and wife to Mortimer C.
so succinctly, so eloquently,so masterTy
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and Franklinlot 8 blk 2 Marsllje'a aub dlrlalon
that the education of the races was as1500
sured. There was a conspiracy of the son Harris are the guests of Mr. and Holland ...................................
"WHEN DO YOU SAIL, MISS JANE?" publishers against It. He knew it to be
Andera Knutson etal to Albert Kraal ottl
Mrs. C. Blom, sr.
pt nw 1-4 ne 1-4 aec 31 H olland .............
1800
fight she had fought. It was to be given a conspiracy because it was not to he
Mrs. Stella Clarke and daughter Klaas Buurma and wife to Jacob J. Kaokus
to her to realize her dream, something supposed that ten publishingfirms could
Ebba left Wednesdayfor a visit with pti lot 47 and 48 add No. 1 Van den Berg’s
that comes to few of us, and she was be so fatuous as to fail to 'see its merits.
888
The conspiracy was inspired and di- friends in Grand Haven and Muske- Plat Holland ...............................
happy.
gon.
rected
by
the
"text-book
trust;”
there
Spring came, and with each vanishing
The regular meeting of the Missionday Europe drew nearer. Aldborough could be no earthly doubt of ’ that
Mrs. W. H. Beach and daughter
is one of those towns of 5,000 people in Therefore he intended to publish it at Myrtfe have returned from a visit to ary society of the M. E. church will be
which everybody knows and Is Interest- his own cost, a cost certain to be re- to Detroit, Buffalo and Cleveland.
held Tuesday afternoonIn tbechnrch
ed in everybody's business,so the dream turned to him a thousandfold within a
parlors. Officers will be elected aod
Muskegon Chronicle: Anthony Karof Jane Ware had been common prop- year. Then he and. his wife (happy
the annual reports read. Tea will be
erty for a decade. It caused some mer- blushes here!) would visit Europe to- reman and Miss Margaret Mulder, of
served from 5 to 8. Price 10 cents.
rlment at first, but that ceased as the gether, viewing and instructing its Holland, are guests of Rev. and Mrs.
All are Invited.
great
edueatlonal
Institutions.
He
patient, meek figure plodded to Its daily
J. H. E. TeGrootenhuls, 135 Third
task and once a month stole with light nearly approached eloquence at this
street. Mr, Karreman graduatedfrom
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
step into the savings bank. Now all of Juncture. The sum needed, Joined to
Hope college in June and will enter
his
own
resouroee,
was
$2,000,
and
he
union
will meet at the home of Mrs.
the Aldborough citizens were glad bethe Western Theologicalseminary Qt
cause she had won her bafctlp. The hoped, by careful economy and IndustriChafe, 215 West 12th, street this evenold Jocular,mocking inquiry: "Going ous essay-writing,to amass that much Holland In September.
ing at 7 o’clock. Mrs. W. H. Wing
!to Asia this year?” was changed to: in a year's time. Then wealth and posiP. T. McCarthy, proprietor of the will render a vocal solo; Mr. Van
"When do you sail, Miss Jane?” to tion would be assured.
Virginia Park betel, atteoded to busi- Hasselt a violin solo. Mrs. D. Bertsch
Jane Ware leaned forward, a faint
which she answered with a pleased
ness in Chicago this week.
will give a recitation.Ice cream and
.flush and a -smile that retainedits plain- flush tinging her thin cheeks, all of a
Mrs.M.
YanderHelde
and
Mrs.
W,
cake will be served. All ladles and
tive girlhood sweetness:"In June, woman’s beautiful devotion and selfVanden
Berg
were
guests
of
friends
sacrifice
in
her
eyes:
gentlemen are Invited to attend this
God willing.”
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when we assure you that
•• any article of jewelry is of
a certain grade,
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GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

36iEast 8th

St.
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Star Shingles, Siding
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and Flooring.
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East 6th

St.

Opposite Water Tower.
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"Dear," she said, "I have that much;
"For the Lord's sake, Miss Jane, said
John Wright, the mayor, "don’t go per- it is yours.”
"But your visit;to Europe!” he resonally conducted, along with a herd
in huul
faint yiuimu
protest
,of other humans. You buy a ticket monstrated,
mouBinuea, m
(that entitles you to go so far and be fed "I can wait, until— until we go tothree times a day, and they rush you gather.”
illke you were sheep bound for market. I That was two years ago. She got a
Every other traveler spots your gang | chilly letter the other day. The writer
as soon as it heaves in sight, and they was going over the pages of ’The Level
laugh at you and make remarks about 1 of PedageflcMotion.” It needed conyour belhg a cattle-oar crowd. Yon j siderable emendation and amplifying;
couldn't feel worse if you were a band he could not say Just when it would
of convicts being led about as horrible be publish he was pressed for time
exf tuples. I tried It
to attend to his business correspond-

in Borculo this

week.

Gladys Williams of Chicago
was the guest of Miss Marguerite
Miss

meeting.

_

At the Spring Lake conventionof
the
Woman’s ChristianTemperance
Diekema this week.
Union Aug. 26 and 27, Mrs. BeojaMrs. J. H. Karsten left Monday for
min, state president, announced that
a visit with her daughter atOostburg,
“We are not fightingthe legalizedsaWis.
loon. We are law abiding citizens.”
Dr. H. P.Oggel, editor aod pub- It was an eye epener to some of the
lisher of DeYolkersvrlead of Orange members present who thought they
City, Iowa, was the guest of friends were In duty bound to work and pray
here this week.
to the end that all who call themselves
Mrs. F. Costing- and Miss Minnie members of the Kingdom of Christ in
•1 shan’t go that way,” Jane said. ‘1 ence.
Crose are on a trip to Detrc^t and our homes or in church will divorce
havebeensavingalongtime.Mr.
Wright, | Faded ia the dreem of the Coliseum’s Cleveland to inspect millinery styles*
themselvesfrom upholdinga party in
and I have money enough to spend six hoary mito and of the trees that grow
Miss JeannetteSears of Rockford, has government which says they are whol.months there. I have my leave of ab- along its broken arches.
charge of Mrs. Costing's store. s
ly and nnequivacally committed to
sence, tpo. Oh, think of three months
the
liquor policy andtQ get a good
In
I There is no particulargenerosity George H. Huizenga made a busirevenue out of the liquor traffic.
In Jtty Jane Ware’s travelingoutfit about giving away what you have no ness trip to Chicago this week.
was bougfet .and made. It was netft, further use for.

Y,

It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selection of s Plano; this
time could better be spent in selecting a dealer. It should
not he bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suaplclous of a dealer who promises very much more than la
promisedby other dealers in a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw . We can suit you In price and style. 1300 to $425.
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Shoes lor

44

E. 8th

st.

(

St

|

,

once.”

You had better be prepared for summer-foot-comfort.Ei
good style of summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe

'

lUlf!” j

-

-

has a price attached that will please
you.
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BIG YACHTS NOT DAMAGED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

They Escape All Injury in Storm

SUPPORT^

Off Sandy Hook.

Attacks Of
Heart Failure.
pVbuld Appear To Be

|5

Dead.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

[

Relieved and Cured.
no hesitation in saying that Dr.
Mflei* Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
to be. I was troubled with heart disease for
fifteenyean. I have tried many different
mnedies but until I tried Dr. Miks’ Heart
Cure I could find no relief. I was subject to
headaches and had tried your 1’ain Pills ami
they were so effective 1 thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would have attacks
at tunes so severe that I would be stone
blmd for the time being. During these
spells I would be to all appearances dead.
^4 Itook the medicinestrictly as directed and I
can truthfullysay that I am completely cur,,d.
; ^-Xadvise all that are troubled with heart disease to take Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
at once. I write this and give my name to
my fellow sufferers."—S. E. Purdy, Atkinson,
Nebraska.

,1

"I firstfelt the effectsof a weak heart in
the fall of 1896. I saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
. his symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
I, ;a trouble similar to mine. I had a soreness
In the chest at times, and in my shoulder,an
oppressive choking sensation in my throat
and suffered from weak and hungry spells.
1 was truly frightened at my condition and
Isix bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
my first bottle I have never
l by any of the old disagreeoms and now am well and con: permanent,”—Lewis Anderson,

I’

D.

.

•-

- *vu urUffgistssell and guarantee first bottle DriMfles’ Remedies. Send for free book
Ul Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr, Miles MedicalCo^ Elkhart, Ind.
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will fail to And better
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—Than
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ean be found at—

Ohio Democrats in Convention

MnnnK*r, Captain and DealKner
at

starved system along until it can find

New

York, Aug. 26.— An alleged wireless report from the yacht Erin, which is
equippedwith the De Forest wireless
BRIEF S1N0PSIS OF PLATFORM
system, published in a morning paper
ADOPTED BY THE DELEGATES to the effect that the Shamrock III. was
seriously damaged during Tuesday’s
storm and that there was a possibility
No OppositionShown nml Cleveland of Sir Thomas asking for a postponeMnn In Vnineil by Acclamation— ment, caused considerableexcitement in
Nominee U lna Flrat Hound in Con- yachting circles.Investigationpromptti-NtN for ScutinK of I)clc»rntea As- ly proved that the statement was without foundation. The Shamrock rode out
urinur Him of Complete Control.
the squall without the slightest damage,
Columbus, O., Aug. 26— Tom L. John- although the big anchor was dropped as
an additionalprecaution.
Bon was nominatedfor governor by acThere was no particularevidence at
clamation by the democrats in convenSandy Hook of the blow except the
tion here Wednesday. After the adopbroken bowsprit of theGlralda.
tion of the platform much time was deC. O. Iselin, aboard the Sunbeam,the
voted to supplementalresolutionsredefender’s tender, said that as far as
garding the proposed constitutional
amendments and it was finally decided he knew there was no material damage
to anyone. Mr. Iselin, Capt. Barr and
to support the one for each county to
Designer Herreshoff, of the Reliance,
have separate representationin the leghad a long conference Wednesday, but
islature.
Mr. Iselin refused to say anything for
John H. Clarke, of Cleveland, prospublication as to its character.
pective candidate for senator, was reHerbert C. Leeds said C. D. Mower,
ceived with a great ovation as he
measurer of the New York yacht club,
took the platform to present Johnson's
was expected later in the day, but It
name for the nominationfor governor.
was not anticipated that any change in
After Mr. Clarke concluded,Judge
the sailing length of the Reliance would
Hagin announced that Clarke county,
be found. The time allowance undel
the home of Zimmerman, had no candiwhich the Reliance,Constitution and
date, and Johnson was nominated by
Columbia have sailed in the preliminary
acclamation amid the wildest scenes.
races this year was made known
Johnson then made a stirring speech
Wednesday.These times have been
of acceptance on state issues in line with
kept secret. • The Reliance allowed the
the platform.
Constitution 1 minute and 46 seconds
SynapiilN of rintfnnn.
and the Columbia 2 minutes and 41 secThe platform affirmsthe declaration onds in all races.
on national Issues of the platform of
By these times it is figuredthat the
1902, adopted at Sandusky, renewing al- Constitution won two races from the
Reliance, but the Columbia failed to
1 score. The Reliance sustainednodamj age whatever in the squall.
Sir Thomas Llpton refuses to give v.n
hope. He was very much surprised to
j learn for the first time that the Sham1 rock III. was handicapped 10 seconds nt
: the start of Wednesday'srace. "That’s
, very bad,” he said, hut made no other
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criticism.

WILL SELECT OTHERS.
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I rucil to Immcil lately Name Yenexucln Arliltrntor*~Mcctlng;

DENTIST.

May

lie I'ontiMineti.

TTfALSH,Heber.

Send (or free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
409-4 is

*

Block.

SI

W-

Eighth S(.

I

as

J.'

G., Attorney and Councillorat

S1.00 ;
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Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Banks.

T3LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manuf factory and Blacksmithand Repair Bhon.

TIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and

Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. River
street.

T

Savings Dep't. I. Oappon. President. G.
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.

End

of

full

tUTcBRIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
Ail and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

Chemists,
New York.
all druggUu.

Street,

Pearl
50c. and

Druggist and Pharmacist;
stobk of goods pertaii log to tbe business. City Drug Store, Elgbtn Hlrtet.

Law. Real Estate and Collection.Of-

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, M1U
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
mercial and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van on Seventhstreet, near River.
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock $60 000.

TTOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com- XX

Bitter Fight

XI

Meat Markets.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

TJOOT A KRAMF.R. Dealers

Jo

TIE KRAKER & DE KOSTEK. Dealersin
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mag

In D» / Goods,

Notions,Groceries.Flour. Feed,
Eighth

street.

etc,

ket on River street.

,

Painters.

WTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

V

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Rats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

TkE MAAT.

R.. House, Blgn and Carriage
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhat,

JJ

Physicians.

near

TTREMERS, H..
and

SI.

-Physician and Surgeon
ilk ResidenceCorner Central avenue and
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Elghtk

00. Trial bottles 10c.

depot.

•

News— Job Printing

street

SnicidePrevenUdo

Notice of Attachment.
Heaing of ClaimsTlia startling announcement that a
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
preventive of suicide had been discov- for the County of Ottawa.
Notice Is hereby given that by an order of tbe
ered will intesest many. A run down Henry C. Ewing.
Probate Court for tlie CouLty of Ottawa,made
Plaintiff.
sjstem, or despondency Invariably
on the 4th day of Jane, A. 1>. 1900 six mouths
from thst date were allowed for cndltota to
precede suicide and something lias Thomas A. v*.
Parish,
present their claims, against tbe estate of
been found that will prevantthatcon- and Ruth Pariah,
Jau
H. Wl link, late of said County, deceased
Defendant*.
dition which makes suicide likely. At
Notice I* Hereby Given, That nn action was and that all creditorsof said deceased are rethe first thought of self destruction commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County quired to present their claims to said Probate
take Electric Bitters.It being a of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 8th day Court at the Probate otfloe.In the City o| Grand
Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
great tonic
nervine will of April. 1003. by Henry C. Ewing, Plaintiff, before
the 4th day ef December, next, and that
Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish.
strengthen the nerves and build up against
Defendants, by a Writ of Attachment,Isiued each claims will bs heard befor* said Court,on
the system. It’s also a great Stomach, out of the said Court, for the «um of etx Friday, the 4th day of December next, at It)
Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50c* hundred seventy-twoand forty-fiveone-hun- o'clock in tbe forenoon of that day.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven June 4*
Satisfaction guaranteed
Heber dredths dollars($072.45). which Writ was mad#
returnableon the 23rd day of April,1003; that A. D.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Walsh, Druggist.
said Writ was deliveredto the Sheriff of said
Judge of Probate.
County on the 0th day of April, 1003, and on
0th day of April the said Sheriff,by
FOR SALE— Farm of 81 acres, 2 said
virtue of said Writ, did attach lota number
NOTICE.
miles west of Coopersvllla, 30 acres two (2) and number three (3), of, block nineimprbved;small peach orchard, part teen (10) of Munroe & Harris' addition to To Jacob Lllley, grantee In the last recorded
suitable for growing celery. Inquire the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County. deed of the land herein described.
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
of Henj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud- and that the said Sheriffmade his return on made of tbe followingdescribedland for unpaid
sonvllle, Mich.
the return day of said Writ that he was taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
unable to find either of said defendanUwithin title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
his bailiwick.
Stops The. Cough ana Works Off
thereof at any time within tlx months after
Dated this 24th day of April, 1003.
the date of the first publicationof this notice,
WALTER I. LILLIE.
The Cold.
upon payment to the undersigned of all suras
Attorney for Plaintiff.
paid
upon such purchase, together with -one
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
hundred per cent additionaltheretoand the
a cold in one day. No cure. n« pay
fees of the sheriff for the serviceof this notice,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court to be computedas upon personal service of a
Price, 25
10-ly
for the County of Ottawa.
declarationas commencement of suit, and the
At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro- fees of the printer for the publicationof this
bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, in notice,and the further sum of five dollarsfor
$100.
said county ell the IKth day ef August. A. ». each description, without other additional
1003. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge coats or charges.If payment os aforesaid Is
Dr. E. Detchoii’s Anti Diuretic
not made, the undersigned will Instituteproof Probate.
May be worth to you morethan 10 In the matter of the estate of
ceedings for possessionof the land.
Janet V. Kleklntveld. deceased.
Descriptionof land: Lot thre* (3) of section
If you have a child who soils bedding
W. Kleklntveldhaving filedin said canrt 10, town 0, range 10.
from incontenenceof water during hisHenry
final administrationaccount,and his petition
Amount paid, $3.13.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It prayingforth# allowancethereof and for his dis- Tax for year 1890.
charge end the release of his bondsmen.
Lot three (3) of section10, town 0, range 1C.
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
It Is ordered,that Monday, the lltb day of
Amount paid, $3.20.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
September A. I). 190.1 nt ten o'clock In the foreTax for year 1895.
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
Dated April 10. 1903.
Holland, Mich.

and

by

-

1900.

—

- *———

cents.

appointedfor hearingsaid petition and examining
Yours respectfully,
and a lowing said account:
DIANTHA WINTERS.
It Is further ordered, that public notice Business address,West Olive,Mich.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
At a session of said court, held at the Prosaid county.
bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, In
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
said
county on the 5th day of August. A. D.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
FANNY DICKINSON.
of Probate.
ProbateClerk.
In the matter of the estate of
32-3w
John H. Dubblnk. deceased.
Trade Dubblnk, having filed In said court her
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt petition prayingthat the administration of Mid estate be grunted to herself or some other suitable
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- person.
It Is ordered, that Monday,the 81st day of
bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven. In
August,
D.. 1903, at ten o'clock In the foresaid county on tbe 11th d iy of August, A. D.
noon,
at said Probate offlee, be and Is hereby
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
appointedfor hearing said petIMon.
of Probate.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
In the matter of the estate of
John Emmtnk,(also spelled Emmlck), deceased. thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Herman N. Dosker having filed In said court to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
his final administration
account, and his petition News, a newspaper printed and circulatedla
praying for the allowance thereof and for the as- said county.
signment and distributionof tbe residue of said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
eWate.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
It Is ordered that Monday the 14th day ef
FANNY DICKINSON.
September, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In tbe fore- 1
ProbataClerk.
noon, at said Probate offlee, be and la hereby
30-3W
appointedfor examiningand allowing said ac
no count and bearingsaid petition
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Court
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
^
for the County of Ottawa.
(hereof be given by publicationof a copy of
m this order,for three successiveweeks previous At a session of said court, held at the Proto said day of hearing, In the HollandCity bate Offlcs In the city of Grand Haven. In said
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn county on tbe 81st day of July. A D. Ht03,
Present: jHON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
said county.
of Probate.In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Isaac Fairbanks,deceased.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

26.— In order to have
delay as possible in the meetFOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chicki ing of the Venezuelan tribunal It Is
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
understoodthat the interestedpowers Apply at 01 West Fourteenth street,
have urged the czar to select immediate- or at De Grondwet oflice.
TOM L. JOHNSON.
ly successors as arbitrators for Prof.
(Nominated for Governor by the Ohio DemMatzen. of Copenhagen university,and
ocrats.)
1 signature is on every box of the genuine
FOR SALE— Lot on Corner of 14th
Dr. Lardy, the Swiss minister at Paris,
itreet and Land street. Inquire at L.
itive Bromo'Quinine Tablet* leglance to the democratic party of the
who declined to act because their re- Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
ly tfikterfve* « cold In one day nation, and again avowing devotion to
spectivecountriesare interested parties.
the principlesof the last nationalplatAs all the importantstates of Europe
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
form. It condemns colonialismand Im- save Russia have claims against Veneperialism, denouncestrusts and trustBean
Ito Kind You Haw Always Bought
zuela the choice of delegatesis limited
fostering tariffs, repudiatesgovernment
to small states and to the easterncoun- Signature
by injunction, and opposes financial tries.
monopoly,together with every other leIt is believed in officialcircles here.
galized monopoly and legalized priv! however,that the czar will succeed in
ilege. “Adhering to these principles of
finding juristsacceptable to the interthe Kansas City platform,we repeat our
| ested powers.

Impell

London, Aug.

fJOST,

fice, Post's Blook.

firm support in ordinary food.

for Governor.

J. 0., (DealerIn Drugs and
G. J.. Attorney at Law, eollec*
11 Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Artitlons promptly attended to. Oflice over
cles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
First State Bank
street.

bridge to carry the weakened and

Hellunce Have LonK Con fere nee
-Llpton Still Hopeful.

Columbus Nominate Him

TklEKEMA,

TkOESBURG,

JU

SCOTT’S EMULSION mvci as a

of

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.

litt,le

OASVOZtXA.

the

lYROYALPILLS

copy.)

A

Pere Marquette

condemnation of
Druniit for
Red and
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
> other. Refoae dangerous aobatluad Imitations.Buy of your Druggist,
e. In stamps for Partlrnlara.
Teatland H Relief for I^Ulea," <n frtbr.
Stall. 10,000 Testimonials. Bold by all
1

reliable. Ladlea, ask

EXULINH

in

1

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Sanare.
PHI>-> PA.

James

E.

-Ml

3

O.

Scott,

DENTIST.

All Operations Carefullyand Thoi*
nuirhlv
Perfonupd.
ougbly Performed.

all efforts to

renounce

or ignore them.’’

While the platform contains over
paragraphsonly one refers to national issues. The people are asked to
determinewhether all state interests
4,000

are to be sacrificed for the relection of

Hanna as senator.
William Jennings Bryan, by

June 21 . 1903.
The Hague, Aug. 26.— It is anticipated
here that the refusal of Dr. Lardy and
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Prof. Matzen to serve as arbitratorsol
For Chicago and West—
the claims of the allied powers for pref*12 :40 urn 3:28 a. m. 8:05 a m 12 :42 p m
erential treatmentin the settlementwith
For Grand Itaplde and
Venezuela will necessitatea postpone•8:28 am *12.30pm 4:22pm 0:55 p m
ment of the meeting of the arbitration
For Saginaw and Detroit—
court, which was fixed for September 1.
5:25

am

.lohnMon Win* Content.
Columbus, O., Aug. 26.— The prelim-

5:35

inary meetings of the democratic state
conventionwere favorable to Johnson
fiwriverDoesburg’a Drug Storeas against Zimmerman for governor.
8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
The old state committee by a vote of
14 to 7 decided all contests In favor of
the Johnson men. This allowed the delDr.
Vries Dentist. egates from Cleveland to vote at the
district meetings later in the evening
hours from b to 12 A. M. and
and prevented the Cincinnati delegates
1 U 5 P. M.
from voting in the same. This assures
»y toe wlsbiog to see me after Johnson the control of all the commitrbefore office hours can call me up tees and of the convention.

De

M

u*t

Go

New York, Aug.

26.—

Sam

m

p

m

For Muskegon—
12:50

pm

5:40 p

m

4.-25

pm

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,

F.

LEDEBOER, H.

A// Work Guaranteed.

1

Cor. River and Eighth

I

Sts.

FINE

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court

Xay drains, TIfako Sttvtr
Connections
and all kinds of

HOLLAND, MICH.
Piles! Piles!
WilUaus1 Indian Pi .» Ointment wfli tors
A bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
bi the tamers, aUays he itching at onee,
a poultice, gives instant relief.Dr. WHndlanP<le Ointment is prepared only for
nd itching on the private parts, and nothb. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
it*, sent by mail, for 11.00 per box WifJiTrCo-, Propr’s, Cleveland, 0.
fon » guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Bob

r.

(outed.

sstate.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 81st day of
August, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,
at said probateofflee, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowingsaid accountand bearing said petition:

Pipe jCayiny
Tbe best of work guaranteed

and

the price is reasonable.

See mejbefore you let your contract.

joxyx. mjc,
CIU. Phone

549.
,

It Is ordered that publlo notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to sold
day of hearing, In the HollandCity News, a
newspaper printed and clrcnlated In sold
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
80-3W

STATE OF MI0BIGAN.

CLOTHES

REPAIRING
AND

for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a sesalonof said court, held at the Probate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, lo
eald county on the 6th day ef August A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In tbe matter of the estateof
NeeltjeYen Gelderen, deceased.
John Van Gelderen having filed la said court
his finaladministrationaccount, and his petition
praying for the allowancethereof and for tbe o»slgnment and distribution of the residue of said

am prepared to

1

Hamilton, Gallia, Miami, Ross and Seneca counties was greeted with cheers.
The vote on substitutingthe minority
report for the majority report resulted
211 ayes, 446 nays. This was the first
test in the convention on a roll call between the Johnson and the Zimmerman
men. The majority report on rules
with provision for the Indorsement of a
candidate for senator was then adopted,
after which the committee on resolutions reported the platform which wai

3w-30

Clt. Phone 206

JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER

copy.)

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Office over

Bottling
Works

i

Isaac H. Fairbankshaving filed In said court
hi* petition prayingthat h certainInstrument in
writing, purpoitjngto be the lust will and testament of said deceased,now on file in said court be
admittedto probate, and that the administration
of said estate be grantedto hlmse’fand James L.
Fairbanksor some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe 31st day ef
August A. D. 190T, at ten a'clookIn tbe forenoon
at said probate offlee,be and Is hereby appointed
for hearingsaid petition:

It la further ordered, That public artlce
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thta order, for thre* aucceaalvevfeeka prsvlous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.

DENTISTS
Painless Extracting.

Grand Rapids
Brewing

1

6ooK & Van verst

Kight Calls Promptly Attended to.

Breyman’s Store, corner
Crowd* Attend Opening.
Eighth
street
and Central avenue,
on
similar
charges
are
pending
against
fljjpne No, 9. Residence East 12th
Although the fighting was all over him. Parks is also under conviction where he can be found night and day
Tuesday night, the auditorium and gal- for assaulting a rival labor leader, hut
Ottawa Telebone Nn HO.
leries were packed long before W. J. has not yet been sentenced therefor.
$500
Frey, chairman of the state central comSevere Klectrlcal Storm.
We will pay the above reward for any case o< mittee, called the convention to order
St.
Louis,
Aug. 26.— The severe elecUver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Kick Headache, at 10:20 a. m. Wednesday.
Indigestion,Constipation or CostirencMs we
trical storm which swept over St. Louis
Co.
Before the convention assembled
>t cure with Lirerita, the Up-To-Date
--j Liver Pill, when the directionsare strict- some of the Johnson men who are op- early Wednesday resulted in heavy propreomplied with. They are purely Vegetable,
erty damage. Fires were started in
“i never fall to give satisfaction,^jc boxes posed to Clarke offered again to supin 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c port John L. Zimmerman for senatori- many differentportions of the city by
contain 15 Pills. Deware of substitutions
lightning. Two freight cars on the
imitations. Kent by mail. Sumps taken. al indorsement, but Zimmerman would
.....
Frisco tracks filled with matches were
RVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and not accept.
Sts.,Chicago, I1L Bold by
struck
and
burned.
Within
two
hours
Agent
for the
Cheer* for Johnaoa,
ALL DRUGGISTS
Mayor Johnson was loudly cheered as 1.92 inches of rain fell. Sewers became
SILVER FOAM.
he entered the hall, accompaniedby his clogged and streets flooded. The loss
Everything drawn from the
manager, Charles P. Salen and others. from fire and water will total many thouwood.
After reviewing the work of the past sands of dollars. No fatalitieshave been
12 Quart bottles..... $1.00
campaign and congratulating the party reported.
2 Pint Bottles ........ 60
OF
Fiftieth Annlveraarr Celebrated.
on the prospects of the present canDAVE BLOM
vass, Mr. Frey announced the temOshkosh, WIs., Aug. 26.— Oshkosh
porary organization and introduced celebrated the semi-centennialannlver- Holland, Mich,
Hon. G. M. Saltzgaberas temporary sary of its incorporationas a city
I60 S
Hearing of Claims.
chairman,who adressed the conven- Wednesday. The features were a miliSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
tion. J. H. Goeke, of Wapakoneta,was tary, civic and Industrial parade in
then elected and introduced as per- which a number of Menominee Indians, Tbe ProbateOonrt (or tbe County of Ottawa.
manent chairman and addressed the headed by the son and grandson of In tbe matter of tbe eiUte of Fauna Have rkate,
PRESSING.
decerned.
convention.
Chief Oshkosh, marched. The city was
Notice Is hereby given that ill month* from tbe
The majority report on credentials gayly decorated.
0th day of August, A. D. 1903, have been allowed
8. W. lor. Eighth St. and Ontral Ave. for seating the Johnson delegatesfrom
Yeaarl* Selaed.
for creditors to preeent their claim* against said
,

3w

Gin’l Pass. Agent,

business agent for the Housesmiths’
O.
ami Bridgemen’s union, was sentenced F. S.
Wednesday to not less than two years
Physician and Surgeon.
and six months nor more than three
years and six months in Sing Sing on a SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIScharge of extortion.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

REWARD!

32

in

Moeller.

Parks,

Parks was convicted of extortion In
having taken $200 from Josephus
Plenty, a Hoboken contractor,to call
off a strike. Three other indictments

’

Probate Clerk.

Fr’ght leave* east Y 11:06 a

Holcomb,Agent. H.

•Dailv

J, C.

to Jail.

11:50

.

For Allegan—
8:10 a

ConvirtPil of Extortion,

4:23 p

am

JUDGE PASSES SENTENCE.
Sam Park*. HiimIhi-nn Agent of Union,

principles.

5:35 p

North—

special

resolution,is invited to speak In Ohio
in support of these declarations of

copy.)

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

The Cibcuit Cocbt fob ths Oountt or Ottawa
In-Chancery.
Alta Perry, Complainant, vs. Oral Perry,
Defendant,

Ottawa Ootmrr

sa:

In this cose It appearing that tbe defendant.
Oral Perry,Is a resident of this state but hla whereabouts are unknown; thereforeon motion of Dlekemn A Kollen,solicitors for complainant,it is or-

Steamersleave dolly,Sunday excepted, to
dered that defendant enter hla appearance In said
Milwaakee. Grand Raven 11 p. m., arrivingIn
authoritieshave seized a number of Japcause on or before three mouths from the date of
ceased are required to present tbelr claim* to Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Returning,leavo MO*
anese fish-buying vessels at Kamsthis order and that within twenty days, tbe comaid court, at tbe probate office, In tbe City of wankee 9 :15 p. m. daily, Saturday!excepted,
chatkan ports on the charge of illegal Grand Haven Id said county on or befor# tbe Ctb
plainant cause this order to be published In tbe
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
Bollard Citt News; laid publication to be contrading. Twenty-eightofficers of the day of February, A. D. 1904, and that said claim*
tinuedonce lu each week for six weeks In succesvessels have been detained and 278 will be heard by Rald fcourt on Saturday,the 0th
Grand Haven, Mnskegon, Sheboygan and
t
members of their crews have been repa- day of February, A. D. 1904.at ten o’clock In tbe

Yokohama,Aug.

26.—

said court for examination and adjustment, and that all creditors of said de*

The Russian deceased to

sion.

triated.

To Form New

Cabinet.

Lima, Peru, Aug. 26.— It is reported
that Dr. Isaac Alzamora will form a
•lew Aohlnot,

..i+it&t.

forenoon.
Dated Augu*t 6tb, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
>l-4w

Haniowoe LineSteamerleaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday, arrivingat Sba*
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.

Dated August 22, 1903.

Pmur Padohau, Circuit Judge.
Dibkema A Kollen,
Solicitors for

Complainant.
Cw-33

.

FRED BOONE,

MONUMENT UNVEILED.
Erected In Memory of Hale Johnson
nt Newton. 111., by Prohibition"
lata of the Country.

tionists of the United States Friday un-

nation Is Formally

Latter’s

_
'

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

Bloomington,Hi., Aug. 22— Prohibiveiled at Newton, Jasper county, a

to the

President

New

Jnuunrjit.
Y., Aug. 26.— The
resignationSecretary of War Ellhu
Root will g o effect about January 1,
and Judge lam H. Taft, the present
governor ( e Philippines,will succeed him a retary of war. Gen. Luke
E. Wright] presentvice governor of
the island.) be made governor.
The stat^itthat these changes will
be made is dally authorized.
Regardiiihe appointmentof Gen.
Wright, of mphis, President Roosevelt authon the announcement that
the post ha en offered to Gen. Wright,
and that he acceptedIt. Gen. Wright
is a lifelon mocrat.
isea Wright.
The pre$t spoke in terms

Wright’s ability and fltness for thi dtlon of governor general.
He entertaa sincere regard for him,
both perso y and officially. Both the
presidenta ecretary Root regard Gen.
Wright as nan of proved executive
ability, hlirvice as a member of the
Philippinenmlssion having been of a

MONUMENT

«

H
|

PAY.
KENNEDY & KERGAN

Home Treatment. NO CURE. NO

^
K &

Cor. Michigan Avt. and Shtlby

K K&K

put up only In pasteboard Ca»

K

6c

Call or write for Question Bl#tk

Slreet.

K K&ftsK&.v

1-

*

1

Dfitroil, Mich.

PENNYROYAL
'
'PILLS
m.ii

—

thus:
Ohio.

WMUIIUI1

TO HALE JOHNSON.

..

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
for

French Periodical Drops

counterfeits and Imitation*.Tie genuine I*
ton with fac-slmllo signatureon side of the bottle,
Send for Circular vo WILLIAMS J1F0. CO.. Sole Agents,Cleveland.

1

and Bladder Ulaenaea.

____ i ___ i • 1. _ m
— or and
banish “paina
i

of menstruation."They are “LIFE 8AVKIIS” to glrla at
womanhood,
Q development
______ t _______
l, ______
aiding
of W1
organs and boay. No
known xemedy for women equals them. "Cannot do harm— llfi
becomes a
PEH
BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CU KM ICAL CO., Cleveland.OhF

,

^yr*****}

Foreale by J. 0. Diaesburjr.We have a complete line of Munyons Remediei
Springfield,spoke in the morning on
In tbl»
"Hale Johnson as a Lawyer and Patri- Diamom,! Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Meillcines'aclver‘'',0d
ot." In the afternoon addresses were paper
delivered by Hon. John G. Woolley, of
Chicago, National Chairman Oliver W.

>

pleasure.

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

BOX

DOESBURG.

Stewart, and Former Congressman
George W. FIthian.

distingulslj-haraeter.

H’h Hoxlmint

1

rilBPn

i

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest
Creates
known female remedy.

praise of

u

$

STEKETEE’S

fiAIITinil Be^arocf

K & ft K & K

«riNo Names Died Without WrittenConsent.
It you have transgressed against the laws oil
nature,
On ujuni
must nuuci
nutter.
Self abuse, later
exceseeal
MAIUI
v, yv
• O*
lilicr CAGVOVCVI
and private diseases have wrecked thousands of I
I promising lives. Treat with scientific phyilcianeB
LUnClf
f and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, ofR
Tolrtlo,Bayst “At the age of 14, 1 learned abadliA
habit and at 19 contracted a serious disease. I treatedwith a doxen doctors,who alt
promised to cure me. They got my money and I stillhad tbo disease. I had givcu IJJ
un hope when a friend advised mo to consult Drs. K. A K.( who had cured him.
Without
_ Kennedy agreed to cure me or IK
thout any confidenceI called on them, and. Dr.
Af
I no pay. Alter
taking the New Method Treatment for alx weeks I felt like a newlaj
man, The drains ceased, wormy vein* disappeared, nerves grew strougc
stopped falling ont, urine became clear and my sexual organs vltallxed.
I entirelycured by Dr. Kennedy and rei-ommcnd him from the bottom of my h
Wc Treat and Cure Syphllta, Gleet, Varleocele,BmUniana,
Stricture, Unnatural Ulechurgee, Seminal Weakneaa. Kidney

VARICOCELE
NERVOUS DEBILITY

DRS.

of high

K K&K

K &

an ..... .

lyon’s

DOESBURG.

O.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN

Just Received

B.

J.

The Leading Specialiitsol America. 25 Years in Detroit.Bank References.

Line of Children’s Waists

N.

Oyster

K K&K

K &

telephone: 3a

-m

^1

Inn.

m

DEATH OF SALISBURY.
Secretariat, under date of August
19, presenthis resignationformally to
the presiddand it was accepted by the FnnionnEiiRiiitii
.stnioamniicinwe* m*
president h the understanding that
Eventful Life nt Age of
Mr. Root \fid continue as secretaryof
73 Yearn.
war at leamtil January
Upon thalcial announcementof Mr. ! London, Aug. 24. — The Marquis of
Roofs resittlon the presidentauthor- j Salisbury, former premier ot England,
ized the pjeation of the correspond- 1 died at Hatfield house at 9:05 o’clock
ence withferetary Root. SecretarySaturday evening on the fiftieth anniRoot In hl’tter thanks the presidenti versary of his first election to parliafor assent j to his desire to retire “as ment. He was unconscious for 18 hours
soon as pficabie after the estabish- before he died.
Lord Salisbury was born February
ment of thi-neral staff of the army and
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MOTT’S

FOR SALE BY

mag- Rest carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

nificentmonument of Barre granite to Special care given to boarding horses either hv the clay or by the month.
the memory of Hale Johnson, who was Always have good horses for sale.
Accepted.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
assassinatedon electionday last year.
He was chairman of the prohibition
state committee and national commitGen. Luke Kht, Present Governor
teeman at the time, and was the vice
Ipplnea.
Will
Sncceed
of the
presidentialcandidate on the proEibl•ot— The Chnugea Will
Secretnrfo
tlon ticket in 189G. Many states were
Go IntoPct About the First of represented. Hon. Robert H. Patton, of

Prese

HEALTH an“JIwty

iVKi-ra -vr-an-n Tiv-at x>xx«x«ai
n-rT.-r.ai
rrxixi-v-xixtxxvjB
Tho great remedy tor nervousprostration and all diseases ot tho gonoratta
organs ot either aex, such as Nervous Prostration.Failing or Lost Manhood,
Imnoiency, Nightly Emissions, Youtbtul Errors,Mental Worry, excessiveuse
of Tobacco or Opltm. which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
irrcp ||C|UC 1*5 order wo guarantee to cure or rotund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
nr I cn uotno. •; boxes tor s j.oo. Pic.
CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

im

-

the complin of my full four years of 13, 1830. Ho was second son of the
service as retary of
second marquis of Salisbury.Known
l.o y (i ) to Arintiiiintrntlnn. first as Lorjl Robert Cecil, and after

war."

After exlining his intention of re- h,s elder brother’sdeath, by the courtc retary until his successor esy ,*,*e
Viscount Cranborne, he sucis chosen, ich he understands will be ce6ded his father as marquis April 12,
practicable joot November or
entered parliament in February, 1854. He held the office of secber. Mr. R says:
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THE SHHa

i

Decern-

f

"I find n elf on the eve of sailing for retary for •ndia in Lord Derby’s minisEngland t Utend the sessions of the try from July, 1866, to March, 1867. In
Alaska bo lary tribunal quite unable 1874 he entered the cabinet of Disraeli
to judge if- many months I shall be aBa,n aa secretary for India. He bekept away om this
| came foreign secretary in April, 1878.
"I shall cry with me unabated loyal- He held the office of prime minister in
ty to yourlministration,
confidencein two administrations— from June, 1885,
the sound nservatism and patriotic t0 February,1886, and from August,
tinselfishneofyour
policy and enduring 1888> 40 August. 1892.

country.

gratitudeffihe kindness and conslderation with vjch your friendshiphas honered me.

Meet* All DenmndH.

'

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24— The Russian Black Sea squadron, which was
or(iere,i t0 Turkish waters to support
RU88ja’8 demands on the sultan growlng out o( thc assassination ot M.
Ro.tko*,!,!, Rl,sslan consul at Monas.
Ur ha8 been recalledt0 Sebastopol,tha
squadron.s polnt 0, dcparturc. Thc re.
fo„owed a not||,ca„on {rom the

I

I shall it cease to appreciate the

sympathy

id loyaltyto PresidentMe-

Klnley wltlvhlchyou took and carried
on his worljandI shall always be happy
to have been part of the administration
directed bylour sincere and rugged adhereace to tht and devotion to the
interests ofhe country."
Pre lent Heurrlw

porte that the sultan had ordered all
Russian demands to be compliedwith.

I.obpi.

The pres: ;nt, in accepting Mr. Root’s
DIpr for Playmate.
resignationfayshis departure from the
Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 22.— Little
public serv e will be a great loss to the
four-year-oldLuella Anderson, the
people and keen personal loss to the
daughter of D. M. Anderson, of Armour
president 1 nself. He says also that
& Co., sacrificed her own life in saving
Mr. Root’s ur years as secretaryof war
.
.
that of her older playmate, Gladys Paihave been y rs of unprecedented
8lx years old. The ;atter.8ydre88
plishment
the preside^thanks8* he* " ecretary for *
fir0 when Lue,la
r vices he has rendered the
flarae8’ Preventine Gladys burning to
the many itruces
tie has rendered the dcath Luella.s own garrnent8were

.
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from his official duties.
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Mop unnka Snupend.
Beaumon Texas, Aug. 21.— Presl-
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to wear, and on broken suits, the reduction will be 10 to 25 per cent.

‘

For the convenience of customers trading with us during this sale
It

must be understood that during this sale no premium tickets will be

and continues

till

September 15. Below we

few

list a

'•

'

of the

Men’s Black Clay Worsted

will give ticket* free to stable their

being paved.

given.

$18 00

“ ..............
15.00 ............. > ..... “ ..............
12.00, .................. “ ..............
10.00, .................. “ ....... ......

16 20
13 50
10 80

Sale begins Saturday,

Aug

15,

items.

We

.................. now ..............

have about

two hundred Men’s Sample

Belts,

\

go at 25 per cent off. AliV

All kinds of Duck Coats and Waterproof Goods
now at same reductions.

which

will sell

We have a line of Sample Bed Blankets which are
not exactly in our line, which we bought cheap and will
sell cheap. All wool, white, gray and mixed colors.
Ranging in price in cotton and wool from 75c to $5.00.
These all go at 25 per cent off on the dollar.

to 30 per cent oil.

Men’s Overshirts

their capture.

$1

A>$

$1.25, ...................... now ......................
13
Congress Adjourns.
1.00,^ .....................banks as Having overdrafts with the
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 22.— The Trans.75, ......................“
Citizens ba k. Mr. Oliver declines to Mississippi congress adjournedFriday
say why he ordered his banks closed. after passing resolutions favoring state.50, ......................“
hood for Oklahoma and Indian TerriFmlon In Nebrnaka.
have a nice line of samples to sell at great
have some Black Shirts, white stripe, sleeves 2
tory combined; a territoridl governColumbuf, Neb., Aug. 26.— The demoment for Alaska; an American mer- in. larger than regular made g( ods, just what many people reductions. Our regular shoes will be sold during this
cratic state convention yesterday reafchant marine; an international fish want, 50c and 55c, now 45c.
sale at 10 per cent off.
firmed the Kansas City platform. Wil- hatchery to be established on Fraser
liam J. Bryan was the dominating spirit
river, and closer trade relations with
of the convetlon. Judge John J. SulliCanada. %
Our winter goods are coming in every day and
van was nominatedfor supreme judge,
must have room for them as well as for remodeling store.
Arrive In Sirarma.
and the populist candidates,W. O. Jones
SUMMER
Washington,Aug. 22.— Although the
ALL
and E. O. Weber, were endorsed for refiscal year ended June 30 la?t was the
gents of the state university.
50c French Balbriggan,
. .420
$2.00, now ..... ..... $1
A lot of white Unlaundered Shirts, open bosom, 50c
banner year of immigrationIn the
50c Fine Lined ............
1.50,
..... ..... 1
Increase In Population.
United States, the first month of the
and 75c, now 25c.
Washington, Aug. 22— An analysis present fiscal period broke all records
50c Cellular Knit ..........
1.00,
.....
of the returns from the census of 1900 In the entry of aliens through home
A full line of up-to-date single pants all go at ten per
50c Fancy Collar Balbriggan42C
.72.
.....
shows that the Increase of population ports. In July the number of aliens
cent off.
In ten years In the United States was who arrived in the United States was
handle a full line of Trunks, Bags, Telescopes
20.7 per cent., which Is double that of 67,538, as against 50,782 in July of last
Eufope and greater than that of any year.
and Suit Cases, same reductions.

90
68
45

Shoes

We

We

we

Underwear

UNDERWEAR

WOOL

“
“

“

75
35
..... 90
..... 68

.

.

42c

42C

We

Hats

other country except the Argentine republic.-

We

Aged Poatmaater Dead.
All latest styles, ten per cent off.
have a lot of
carry a large line of cloth and samples for cloth* '
Bloomington,111., Aug. 21.— Frank J.
Hats
and
Caps,
not
strictly up to date, for one-half price. ing made to order. Every suit guaranteed to fit or no sale.
Schrleber, said to have served longer
than any postmaster In the United
Special
in Childrens’
Boys’ School Suits.
States, died Thursday at Cruger,
Woodford county, aged 77 years.
Schrleberwas appointed postmaster
during President Buchanan.’s administration In 1859 and served continuous-

Only Rifle Shots.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 22.— The report of
Capt. Dunn, of the Petrel, who chased
the American boat Silver Spray, which
was alleged to.be fishingin Canadian
waters, says that the shots fired were
from an ordinary rifle. There was a
ten-pounder op the boat, but It was not ly for 44 years.
used.
Widow
Telegraph Across Alaska.
Dawson, Alaska, Aug. 26.— The last
link connecting Seattle with SL
Michael’s by telegraph Is complete.
Messages are now forwardedto Nome
by mall. This marks the completion
of the American government’s great
Alaskan land system.

m

We

Reductions

and

i

Hanna Heraelf.

Bhelbyville,111., Aug. 22.— Mrs. Ann
Garrett committed suicide by hanging
herself to a rafter In a smokehouse in
the rear of her dwelling at Herrick.

Her husband, Henry Garrett, was
killed by a fallingtree a few years
ago. She leaves three sons and three

daughters.

,

m

9 00

.

Broken Suits, 10

many

is

price
'rice from 25c to 81.25; all
sizes, nice assortment.

Suits
18.00, ..................

Post Office Ilobbed.
Milwaukee, Aug. 21.-A special

we

horses at the livery barn of L. A. Stratton, on Seventh street, because Main street

ignited and she died after several
S20.00,
hours of intense agony.

to the
dent Olivef of the Citizens National |
bank, whic closed Its doors Wednes- Journal,from Janesville, Wis., says: The
day, wired he banks at Frost, Gjroes- P°Bt offlce at Clinton, Wis., was enand Hubbard City In tered by burglars Wednesday night and
beck, Barr
which he
interested,not to open robbed of $300 in cash and $1,000 in
their doors and all of them on Thurs- stamps. They secured entrance with a
day susperied payment for the time skeleton key. The postmaster has ofbeing. Thjy are involved in so far fered a reward of $50, in addition to the
as Oliver
concerned, but are not reward offered by the government,for

known to be otherwise In trouble.
They are 11 represented among the

FROM

Through the changes which will he caused by the removal of Du Me/. Bros, to their new store in 30 days, and
as we, the Lokker-Rutgers Co., have bought their present store, we will make great alterations in our building.
To do this we must have room, and we have decided to have a sale for the next 30 days. We will make a reduction
of 10 per cent on all goods of the latest pattern and style. On goods not exactly of the latest cut, but first class as

true

1.V

Lokker-Rutgers

THE LOKKER'RHTGEHS
Street, -:- -:-

.

HOLLAND, MIOHR

37-39 East Eighth

These improvementscost money. Those who owe us will please bear
body there to receive the amount of your bill.

J

that in

mind and kindly bring some money. There will always be

DO THEIR OWN COOKING.
Vmlafcca OU far Varloaa taea rad «
There
Falv Which Mafces an «»-

Holland, *6; Ionia 2.

Additional Local.

Of course it would not seem natural
Increaaln*Demaad fee
Rev. Father Eickelmau will fay If Ionia did not kick. They kicked
AttractiveAppliances (or
ecllaat fert Hirer.
mass at DeGroodwet hall Sunday TueedayafternooQ.butastbey did not
the Kitchen.
morning at 10:30 o’clock.
have it coming it did no good and they
About tbia time of the year certain
were defeated by Holland by k score’
Very
attractive
and
handy
appliLouis
P.
McKay
will
go
to
ZeeproTinces of China are beautiful with
to 3.
the white, red and speckled white and ances are now brought out for the land September 1st to arrange
amateur
cook.
They
are
of
bronze,
But
Holland did not make its rum
nd blossoms of a curious tree that It
music lesson dates for the coming
by brilliant hitting. It made them by
ns Taluable as It is strange,says a Lou- copper and silver pla.te,and each may year.
De mounted on its own spirit lamp or
don exchangeof recent date.
Ionia’s brilliant errors in the first
Lokker & Rutgers great 30 day two innings when six runs were
It is the t’ung-tsz-shuor wu tung, the electrical fitting, says the Chicago Inter Ocean.
ell tree.
sale is on in full blast. See their gatheredIn. Only 3 hits were made
“Epicureanismis on the increase, adv. on seventh page if you want
The oil tree furnishes an oil from
off Paige but he let seven men go to
Its nuts, which, although It is not edi- and many more people are particular bargains.
fin-ton balls and bit two.
Me, providesmaterial for an immense as to the preparation of their food
I-jui tmade five hits and two runs
than
formerly,”
said
a
household
goods
ftriety of uses, from that of waterRichard H. Post of this city has
dealer. “Fastidious people who buy a story in the current Red Book and but for Shlppe, who threw wild
proofing to building forts.
•to first iu Head of walking to second
The nuts appear on the tree about a the best the markets afford In food entitled
Country of the
supplies
have
awakened
to
the
fact
and heading off a runner and trying
month after the flowers fall. They
Heart.” The plot is laid in the
foradouble play, Ionia wou d have
grow very much like figs, each fig or that much of their care in this rewest and the story is very good.
been minus the two runs.
lobe containing two kernels or nuts. gard is wasted if the cooking be unThese nuts are divided into three va- intelllgentlydone, so we are selling
The state board of education Root played a fine game in left field
more and more of these individual
rieties for market purposes— the yellow,
will meet in Lansing today and the accepting seven chances for seven put
cooking appliances.
the drab and the white, the latter giving
“Many settled people, particularly, normal school site matter will be out* without a semblance of an erthe greatest quantity of oil. *
amuse
themselvesby amateur cook- discussed,although it is expected ror. Gorton made tbe best catch of
The nuts are gathered in September
ing.
The
health culture propaganda that no definite action will be the season. Ho ran up on a fly aud
or October and thrown in big heaps on
not being able to reach it standing,
has also been a stimulus to the ama- taken.
the ground. Then grass is piled over
teur cook. Food eaten under proper
slid for it and scooped it in before it
them until they have rotted, after which
Ottawa Hive, L. O. T. M., will touched the ground.
conditions will obviate the need of
It is easy to disengage the kernel from
medicines
or
curatives and add to serve ice cream and cake at Maccabee
“Tards” VerSchure umpired in his
the husk.
The kernels are ground in stone mills. physical exhilaration,good looks, etc. hall Wednesday afternoon and even- usual satisfactory manner. He was
These theories are getting strbngly ing September 2. A bazaar will also
After grinding, the product is steamed
fair to Ionia and fair to Holland. All
impressed on the public mind, and par- be bell. The public Is cordially InIn wooden tubs. This makes it soft and
Holland wants Is a square deal and if
ticularlyon those folks who are able vited to attend.
mushy and ready to squeeze.
“Tards” umpired at Ionia during the
The press with which the squeezing to indulge themselves, to experiment1
The condition of .lacob Hoogenstyn series, there is no doubt that Holland
In
the
matter
and
make
permanent
Is done is a unique affair and has not
progress.
who is suffering from tuberculosis is would have won a majority of the
been changed in centuries. It consists
“They secure food supplies of the very serious and death is expected at games.
of a lot of iron hoops that are filled
best grade and then seek for appli- any moment. His brothers James and
with the mushy ground kernels. A sysSporting News
tem of wedges is used to drive these ances by which they can superviso A1 have arrived from Chicago and his
the cooking with least inconvenience,
boops into each other, and in order to
brother from LaCrosse is expected.
. Grand Haven will surely be In the
and so get the full profit of the investdrive the wedges, great battering rams
ment The cooking schools have tend- The figures,or tnc Roller Coaster base ball union next year. The syorts
are used. They swing from the roof of
ed also to make people recognize the as it is termed by those who have there are already lavlqg plans for a
the building and men pull them as far
value of delicatecookery applied to a coasted, is in operation at Jenissn semi-professionalteam.
as they will go, and then let them fly at
*
good grade of food. Slowly but surely Electric Park and is proving to he
the wedges with immense force.
* *
their maxims are being exemplified.”
The oil that is squeezed out with each
one of the best attractions there. It Is
“Kid” Luther, who pitched for the
blow runs into a gutter and thence it
the largest 8 of Its kind In the state Holland club In this city recently,
USE AMERICAN IDEAS.
Is led to the proper receptaclesby a seand a ride on It is as exhilarating as a was married last week to Miss Verna
ties of bamboo pipes.
French Crooka Copy the Tricks of thousand lake breezes. It Is a great Hanson a popular young lady of Hart.
After the oil is out, the stuff that redrawing card and will undoubtedlybe
Swindlers In This
*
mains is found caked and solid from the
* #
Country.
worked overtime taking care of the
Immense pressure, and this in turn is
Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin:
Labor Day crowd.
used for fertilizers,being especially valNeal Ball, theshortstopwhom Owner
French swindlers,about whose methuable for tobacco plantations.
ods a good deal has been written of
The last couple of days Contractor Strobel, secured from the Michigan
The oil is used for a multitude of pur- late, are for the most part copiers of
State league, Is a most promising
poses. It is made into boot varnish, American crooks, says the New York Prange hai been waiting for the rain
to stop so that the sand would become youngster. He Is fast In covering
tor it gives a beautifulgloss. For the
Sun. The trick of following a woman
dry
enough to permit the laying of ground, has a splendid wing and runs
same reason it makes a valuable furni- . into a store, and just as she goes to
the
pavement. It was Intended that well. He does not appear any too
ture varnish. It also gives good light make a purchasing assuming the role
and is used to feed small furnaces for of an indignanthusband, taking her Mayor DeRooand the members of the strong at the bat as yet, but experi^eating purposes. Umbrellas and cloths money away from her and getting city council should witness the laying ence will Improve in that line. It Is
-mre dressed with it to make them w®- away before she has a chance to re- of the first brick and thatconiider- too bad that a youngster of Ball’s
terproof and, mixed with.soot, it Lakes cover from her surprise, was worked
ably ceremony should attend it, but ability could not start out with a
• fine ink. This soot is obtained in an for some time In the west. It wasn’t
the rain forbade. However it is hoped winning team Instead of a tallender.
Interestingway. It is produced by the successfullong here, because American
Many a young player has been put to
borning of a peculiar grass known as women are harder-headedthan their that the rain will cease in time to
the
had by getting a poor start, and
the lampwick grass, because it resem- French sisters and, unlike the latter, give the sand a chance to dry so that
with
a tailend club be is liable to get
the first brick can be laid next Monbles that article.
do not assist the crooks by promptly
In the same rut with the rest of the
day
morning.
Contractor
Prange
says
The most peculiarthing for which the going Into hysterics or fainting when
fang or tree oil is used, however, is that robbed.
that as soon a* the brick laying begins players.
***
at building forts and earthen trenches
A simple little swindle that was suc- the work will progressrapidly and
#•
Detroit has sent Its best team here,
and walls. For this purpose it is mixed cessful In this city for years was that by the latter part of September
with an earth made of lime, sand and worked by a man and a boy. The boy all of the north side of Eighth street the “Detroit Wbe;lmen”,aodtbe Holland team will try conclusionswith
^elay, and the composition forms a mix- would walk up the street swinging a
and half of the south side will b«
tore that is almost as tough as granite, pitcher around his head. The man
It this after noon and tomorrow afterpaved.
standing on an opposite corner would
noon at 3:45. Tbe Detroit Wheelmen
HOW A “HAS-BEEN” LIVES. call attention to the boy’s recklessness “How would you like to be the Ice- is the team that has been making it
and offer to bet $5 or some larger man?” He was here yesterday from interesting for Ionia of late and the
BeoaomloalMethods of Man Who Hat amount that the boy would break the
Grand Rapids with all bis assistant locals will try and do what Ionia
Fallen Into an ImpeeanJons
I pitcher before he reached the corner.
icemen and the brawny wresiders of finds it troublesometo do.
Existence.
| The crook rarely failed to fiook a victim. Of
Hi* course,
mill's* just
Inst as
no the
thn boy
hnv the vanishing diamonds monopolized
***
tlm.
Seventy cents pays for a week’s lodg- j reached the corner he would break the. the city. They sang with Joy at the
East Holland
Ing. To eat more than twice a day U pitcher and the crook would win the thought that they were free from
Dr. Rooks was called to Jenisonon
B6t deemed necessary,writes Owen Kil- bet.
Grand Rapids, even if their freedom professionalbusiness.
dare, in Success.On Park row and the
only las ed a day, and rhey clinked glasJohn J. Gcerllngs will take a course
Bowery are several cellar restaurants Harry Van Dnsen, Guy Bradford ses so often in honor of their freedom In the tbtologlcal seminary at Grand
where five cents procures a "square and Henry VaoZee returned today
that they came nearly going Into cap- Rapids.
meal.” The meals are not totally bad. from a fish log trip to Baldwin. They
Mr. and Mrs, K. Vander Linde
tivity, for Marshal Vac der Haar was
and the bill of fare is quite pretentious. caught 142 brook trout.
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
in evidence and the sight of his star
Pork and beans, pea soup, stew, hash
Finnis Boeve.
and hard-boiledeggs comprise the
“McKinley won. Doc drove a coupled with his athletic appearance Mr. and Mrs. J. Rooks of Grand
menu, and with each item four slices of great race” was the news wired and his persuasive powers was barely Rapids spent a week with Dr. and
bread and a bowl of coffee are served. from Readville, Mass., to Fred sufllciebt to keep them in the straight Mrs. W. J. Rooks.
-Has-beena” who aie out of work or Boone after the 2:I0 trot Wednes- and narrow path. Une of them, howJohn Etterbeck and Christine
Herd!* were married by Rev. Van
ever,
came
to
grief.
He
bet
v«
doltrough, joy
Vessum of Drenthe.
lars with his comrades that he could
cup of soup, or. cup o< coffee, and on. t0 tlle Holland horsemen for all
Peter and Herman Rooks spent a
break the disorderly ordinanceof Holweek at Niagara Falls.
lice of bread, are sold for a cent. Two were eager to know what Me
meals, at five cents a day, bring the board Kinley could do in the grand cir- land. He did. But Deputy Marshal
John Nlesof Grand Rapids spent
bill up to 70 cents for the week. Sub- cuit and all were glad that he made Brown caught him at it and hauled Sunday with bis parents.
tracting this, as well as the hotel bill, good. The track was heavy, pre- him before the justicecourt where he
Miss Susie Northof of Grand Rapids
from the originalsum of three dollars, venting the making of good time was assessed five dollars and costs. spent Tuesday with Mr. aud Mrs. M.
the “has-been" finds himself the posses- but it was a great race neverthe- This showed the tourists that it was Boeve.
sor of the substantial sum of fl.60.
Rev. Haanof Zeeland spent the first
less. Old Roman was the favorite not profitable to tamper with the maart of tbe week with Mr. and Mrs J.
Ffree barber schools,where apprentices
but never had a look in. Neither chinery of the law and nothing was
aber,
to the barber’strade perfect themselves,
take care of a “has-been’s” tonsorial did McKinley in the first heat as broken after that but temperance Dick Nles, who formerlyhad a minor position in the East Holland band,
effectiveness. His hair is cut and his he came in seventh to the conster- pledges.
has started an orchestra. Saturday
beard shaved off for no other expense nation of. the Holland contingent.
G. Blom the well known drayma^, night he gave a little party and some
than a few occasional. drops of blood or But Doc tonched him up in the
was severelyInjured Monday morning. of the band boys were there— just a
a bit of skin. His laundry work is done next two heats and he won them
few. There; is considerable rivalry
by himself at his lodging hcgise. If tbs both and the race. The best time While his team was standing in front between the East Holland band and
of A1 Hlddlngsstore on the corner of
wardrobe needs replenishing,the oldthe new orchestra, land it Is claimed
was 2:13, the purse $2,000.
Seventh and River streets, he started that Nles has been Impelled by spite
dothes market, where sales occur dally,
at Bayard and Elisabeth streets, is vls^
Rev. J. T, Bergen has been ex- to jump to the sidewalk and tripped and a desire to create trouble in the
Jted. Pieces of wearing apparel, hats, tended a call by Hope church. The over the
were fastened to band to start the new organization.
But the band boys are not worrying as
shoes and linen, not good enough to be
congregation at a meeting Wednesday the dray. He fell backward striking tbe band is in better shape than ever
'

Ddicines.

la

EXCUSE

tier In Drugs and
Oils. Toilet Artlitic Cigars. Eighth

1

and Pharmacist;
aii ing to
D rilrtet.

0

the bust-

Shops, Etc.
a Carriage Manuand Repair Shop,
iplements. Elver

t

But we have especial satisfaction in
^
knowledge that each season brings u« ^WMbinut,^
a larger business from people that wete8rec a ty' 0B
ahd recommend our $1 50 and $-2. tets.

warranted shoes. Just now we

“The

receiving our
ly say they

fall lines,

are the

i

_

Jau^e^'w

and we frau
strongest

vij

_

ues in footwear ever produced fk-

the price. We' have a variety of n and
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bought by the second-hand dealers, who
have first choice of the wares brought
from uptown by the “old clo’es" peddlers, are offered on the street corner,
and are bought for a mere pittance.
After a purchase, a “has-been" makes
the necessary repairs,and feels a real
satisfactionin his bargain.

night decided that Rev. Bergen be hlsheadon the sidewalk 'and hung before and is stronger In its present
asked to assume the full pastorate. from the lines by his knees. His shape than when Nles was a member.
For the last four years he has filled weight on the lines caused the horses Oorr..
,
the pulpit of the church, besides at- to back and he was in danger of being
Hope .College.
tendiog to bis duties as professor Id trampled to death when Mr. Hldding
The new .Collegeyear will open on
Hope college. The congregation wish rushed to bis aid assisted by Harry Wednesday, Sept. 16th, at 9 a. m.
to have him take full charge— hence Vauden Berg, one of the lifesaving
All wish to be admitted for tbe first
the call. It is llkley that Rev. Bergen crew, took him from his perilous posi- time will meet the Faculty on TuesRational Mm rum Meteorite*.
More than 300 meteorites from outer will give Hope church the preference, tion. He was unconscious nod his day, Sept. 16th, at 9 a. m. in Graves J J
pace are seen in the National museum, although should he do so arrange- condition resembleddeath.
Hall, to present their diplomas, certi• .
Mr. Bidding ran for a doctor but as
•t Washington, their range in weight ments may be made either to have
fioaaes and report cards. Those who
bdng from a few ounces to 6,000 him tide over the duties of bis posi- none of them were in their office con- have no papers will then be examined.
\u)
pounds. The monster one is roughened tion at the college temporarily, or to siderable delay was experienced in
\$)
from its surface,being melted by fric- lighten his duties at the college and getting one. Finally Dr. Knooyhulzen
Hearing of Claimstion with the earth's atmosphere. One
have him remain there permanently. was found and Mr. Blom, partiallyreSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
weighing 1,400 pounds is almost pure
This, however is all conjecture, as Mr, covering consciousness, was taken to Tbe Probate Court (or tbe Count; of Ottawa.
Iron. Precious metals are not found in
Bergen will not make an announce- his home. His condition was serious In tbe matter of the estate of Minnie Kanterr,
these aerial excursionists,but microdeceased.
scopic diamonds are sometimes formed ment until be has received the formal but he Is resting quite comfortably Notice 1« hereby given that six months from the
by combustionwith the earth’s atmos- call from the consistoryof the church. now and will recover though slowly, 6th day Of August, A. D. 1903, have been allowed
phere. They are made up frpjn iron, Rev. Bergen has had a noteworthy ex- Dr. H. Kremersis the attending phy- for creditors to present tbetr claims against said
deceased to said court for examination and adnickel, sulphur, carbon, phosphorus perience with Hope church. He has sician.
justment, and that all creditors of said deoxygen, silicon, magnesium, aluminum been pastor twice. First in the
ceased are required to present their claims to
and calcium.
(T had a running, itching sore on
eighties when he was pastor for severcourt, at tbe probate office, In tbe City of
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doau’s said
Grand Haven In said county on or befors the cth
al years before he became one of the
After the Faaeral.
Ointment took away the burning and day of February, A. D. 1904, and that said claims
$$!
faculty of the college; seccnd for the itching instantly and quickly effected
' 'A Japanese Buddhist dignitary
Will be beard by said fcourt on Saturday, the 6th
Buried a few weeks ago. The police last four years. And now he is paid permanent cure.” O. W. Lenbart,
day of February,A. D. 1904. at ten o'clock In tbe
nade the following terse return of the the signal honor of being extended a Bowling Green, O.
aide issues of the ceremony; “Three unanimous call. Should be accept he
^DaUd August 6th, A. D. 1908.
fmpdred and eleven injuries,75 faintFOR SALE— Horse, buggy and barEDWARD P. KIRBT.
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Here perhaps is the opportunity you have been
waiting ior— a chance to
buy the best suit ever worn
for less than a man ever
paid for similar qualities.
It is unfortunatefor us
that we cannot carry these
goods along and sell them
for what they are worth—
but there are too many of
them; too much money invested: too much room occupied. In our business
there is no rest— no stop-

McDonald
THE SFECIALI
UKEICE PARLORS T

HOTEL HOL .AND
Holland, Mich., |d

Friday, Sept. 4th.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,

ping place. Before one
season is done, we must
prepare for another. These

OFFICE HOURS
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A

M. TO 8:30 P. M.

goods are in our way; they
CmultatiM and Examination Free!!
hinder us and we do not
know of any better way
than to let you have them
Dr. Mcbontld U one of the greatestliving
at a price. Just about a Sr
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ease*. Hie extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to on re every curable
dlaeaie.All chronic die eases of the brain, spina
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VAN ARK
® WINTEReeeee %
i
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Every day in the year we

nerves,blood, skin, heart, lungs, Uvsr, stomach, kidneys and bowels scientifically tfhd successfully treated.

DR. MCDONALD’S suooess In the treatment
Female Diseases Is simply marveleus. Hli
treatment makes sickly woman strong,beantl
ful and attractive. Weak men, eld or young,
cured In every ease and saved from a life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
Ms enred throughhis celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remediesand EssentialOils chargedwith
of

electricity.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR!

THE LAMB TO WALK!

Catarrh, Tnroatand
Long Diseases cured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits
and Nervous Diseases.Eczema and all Skin
die eases

cured.

are telling the people
about our stock of shoes.

DR. D. A.

McDonald

THE SPECIALIST,

